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I.
for (0.er 40 years. was host hi a
plena. and social gathering Tues-day at the Fulton Fair Grounds,
entertainir.g about "II, thflUSand
dancing by Miss Virginia Dalton NicNI"lim• El  ikathe"tt. C. L.
Middleton, George Coon, Lee Pee-
of Jackson, 'Fenn., music by theByars sisters of Fulton, and a piano
 
pies, Chas. Ferrell, Alvin Harper,duet by Gordon Stokes of Gleason Chic' Sloan, Frank Henry, E. M
Jenkins. A. G. Baldridge,
Ray Bondurant, Neal B. Little,
1 his resIgnatain to the church Sim- Russell Rudd rind Dr. R. T. Rudd.
'with four hits in four trips
First Game ilay• and will go to ny,•1.,burg wher.• .S,veral numbers were played byR it E lo. will be pastor if tre• Fast Chi-et- the Fulton Orchestra. diri•cted by
&we by innings:
-• 
B. Green 411 100 001-7 14 0 ian Church. Dr. Hawkins ewe.. to Vowel! Harrison.000 IOU 000_1 , 1 Fulton friar) Pal-tinis Ill. and in At resin a delicious banquet din-
Fulton
Et - -. . . . ,  -Lindsey and his short reidence ta re ha: ma I'' net- o as serviiil to those present.Purcen; Fulton-Sanford and Pa- a number of lifetrine friend, who. During the afternoon a motion ni . r., . . utman, i ooro) Farmers Exchange Bank of Union years later he opened the Owl
wclek. I wish him succes• it: th.• future. I picture- was made of the group by Aubrey Bondurant. R. E. Pierce, City: and two grandsons. Charles
Second Game I He %sill move bi Dyersburg the Mr. Shankle. a group picture was C:eveland Bard. Harry Sublett, J. Miles, 3rd. of Union City and George 
Drug Store in partnership with
Jim Snow. In a few years he pur-
SC611• by innings: Ft if E first of October.
iitaken of the "chrldren.- and Inc W. hlayes, Paul Hiirnsby, J• D. S. Miles. Jr.. of Memphis. She also chased the interest of Mr. Snow
R Green 300 211 0-7 11 2 picture was mad .• of the. entire DAVI,. Clyde Linder, 
leaves a brother. W. W. Morris, of and since that time has been sole
1)32 320 x-10 12 0 JAMES KING BOUND g: ant, present 
Fulton. owner of that store.
Fulton
OVER TO GRAND JURY ' CHARLES BUSHART DIES
Etretteires: 13. Green-Lee. Lucas!
and Smith: Fulton-Smith. Sprute
unit F--awelek.
Parcell; Fultnn-Harrig. Smith. county circuit court openel Mon. 5k io appaint a secretary eo succes
trey. of the First Baptist church, t be in the church cemetery in injuries an a rolsee. arm.
Sprute and Pawelek. I day at Un.on City. with Judgo Ro-!Dr. Hawkins. The association gave
ibert A. Elkins. of Dresden, presid-,a vote of thanks for the services of
Union City. conducting. Interment 'charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home. He was taken to the Fulton hoe-BARONS 9 - TIGERS 4 ling. Both' a grand jury and trial the two ministers in Fulton and iI was at Gardner. Mr. Brundige has been a resi-.pital where his left leg was ampu-
oated below the knee and then re-
The Bowling Green Barons took i jury were impaneled. C. A. Stoneltheir cooperation in the work of the
dent of Fulton for many years and
REGULAR SINGING AT THE for ' - .. - imoved to the I. C. hospital in Pa-
the final game of the series 9 to 4 'was named foreman of the grand group. Rev. Mr. Wulf of the Episco- 
ten years prior to his iilnesshere Saturday night. making 4 out jury. 'pal Church was asked to draw up.
CITY HALL SUNDAY he was employed by the Horn- Iducah. wheze he is reported to beof 5 games they won in the seriesi After the juries were selected, suitable resolutions and then send, 
beak Bakery. in a serious condition.with Fulton. Manager Moon hlul- !the members of the trial jury and. c••p.es to the ?ministerial assecee-
The regular Second Sunday sing- Surviving him are two daughters. Houston is employed or. ti- farm
!of Poyner Dehlyar west of Fulton.
len and Ralph Jesh led the Tigers extra jurors were excused until 
Misses Myrtle and Jackie Brur.digewith 3 hits in 4 trips to the plate. Inine o'clock Wednesday miming.
!MASONS MET HERE
Sccre by innings: R H El 
IRE W. MILNERB. Green 060 003 000-9 13 2 1 A picture is a poem without 
Ike W. Milner. 74, died last Sat- 1 TUESDAY NIGHTFhlton 000 100 102-4 13 3 words.-H•srace. 
urday morning at eleven o'clock. 
. ..
Batteries: B. Green-Kincannon A bird in the hand io, worth two 
at his home at 503 College street. Masons from six states attended
.and Purcell, Smith: Fulton-Gen- in the bush.-Cervantes. 
this city. Funeral services were the meeting at Roberts Lodge, No.
L-y and Pawelek. 
conducted Monday at Chaps-1 Hill, I172. F & A M. Tuesday night, with
. Union City 002 005 100-8 11 4 
near Fulton. by Rev. H A. Kelly. 1 an attendance of 110. This one ofFulton 100 220 014-9 18 1 Interment followed in the cemetery ,the Li:gait gatherinp in the his-Batteries: Union City-Ray and there ... 4 .4. y  ''''' aioa 1. I tory of the Fulton lodge, the oeca-Martin: Fulton--Smith. Rey and 
Mr. Milner is survived by his I sion being the conferring of thePawelek. Peterson. 
wife, Mrs Mary' Milner. of Fulton; 'Master Masons degree on Wiley
three sons. E. M of Little Rock, Stephenson, Guy L Robertson and
Ark, Clarence of Union City, and !John Davies by the Scottish Rate
G. M. of Houston. Tex : one laugh' degree team of Lelia S-...• ts-,iga
ter. Mrs. Anna Hobbs of Little No. 298 of Memphis.
Rock.
JUST PHONE 470
FOR
108 PRINTING
SERVICE
ERROL FLYNN IN "THE SEA HAWK" MAUD THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY
-TUESDAY
FULTON COUNTY NEWSYour Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
0•0
ADVERTISING
GOES 1109101
IN
"MI WSW,'
VO4.1's1C IGHT ^
1 ToN, KY )(WAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 1910.
NI'MBER THIRTY THREEWITH THE TIGERS 1""" se0"/N G0 TriP DR RUDD GAVETo Mammoth Can. !CIRCUIT COURT OPENS South Opened Here Monday, JAMES W. GORDONDAY BY DAY Scoutmaster Hem 1.: .1 PICNIC TUESDAY AT HICKMAN SEPT. 16 The south Fulton SCI1,091 Opened DIED SUDDENLYILIT1Y LEAGUE STANDING
Teorn
Bowling Green
Owenstaint
Paducah
Mayfield
Union City
Jackoin
wards Park members of tii 
,Iiinday, September 2. with an en•
troop on a trip to Mammoth C..-.•• 
-----
'iollnient of 278. Milton Hamilton,
and other points of interest 1.-hd Dr. It. Itu.i I. Ioc,d physician The Fulton county Circuit Conti °boa. 
County superintendent, and
opens at Hickman, Monday. Sep- 
druggist of this city, died suddenly
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, gave ad-
testily!. 16, Justin Attebery, circuit 
about 230 o'clock Sunday afternoon
court cleik. announced this week.
This is the regular three week
36 ao ,643 Scouts going on tlic trip were, people. Ibis picnic was given in term, the seiond week of
34 23 .598 Dick Cummings, JO' Stephens honor of 2418 persons who have court being le Id Fulton, begin-
31 26 .544 Jininni• laiwis Tolbert Dallaa, been born under lila administra- fling September 23, then rontinu-
27 29 .482 ant Walter. I)iek Isteacham, Harold toot Nowt 300 iif these "children" ing baek at Hicknote for the final
24 33 .421,Grissom. Virgil King, fatai M h, wen.
present Free birth certife week. There is a ‘ery light docket.
week-end. They vraited the old fort
W L Pet. at Harrodsburg. the Old Kentecke
37 19 ,661 Home and Lincoln's Birthplace
FULTON 23 34 .403 Paul Gholson, RiibertI I.ipk ii ii vii Ii' 'a ti's were issued to all those born14 42 .250 Paul Rhoades. Ed Crutchfield, Dak between 1695 and 1911. About 100Campbell, Buddy Steele, J. Mack have already !rill given and Dr.BARONS 7-7, TIGERS I-10 i Travis, Bill Tosh, Junior Caldw1l.
Rudd states that he exiaTIN ti hi-ll', Fulton Tigers and Bowling Charles Pigue and Johnny Sloop. NIX about 150 more.Green Barons split a doubleheader ,Others making the trip were Carlhi no laat Thursday night, the Bar.:Williamson, Handl Williainson,1 The program began at 10 o'clock
ley. Herman Eaaley. R. H. Wade,
oils MI1171g the iipener 7 to 1, and .James Meacham Fred Col lo r. J. C. l and continued until 2:30 p. m., in -
C. I.. Newton, Louis Weak s. A. A.
the Tigers taking the second game ; Lass oai, Jai Welions, Dean Cil- eluding music by the Dresden guar-.
McCary, Thurman Goodwin, J. E.
10 to 7 • lier, Donal! Mabry, Paul Bushart tet directed by 0. N. Miller, tapIn the first game every player of "T'd II'."'Y F Its art
the 113nuling Green team Reit at least
, DR. DON P. HAWKINSone hit. Pawelek led the Tigers with
RESIGNS AS MINISTERa double anti two singles in four
and Miss Ruth I3yars. Speeches
trips.
Dr. Don P. Hawkins. Minister of were made by 111.V. Woodrow Full-
at the Fulton Country Club. He was
stricken while playing golf in a
foursome with Frank Carr, Otis
Carter and Frank Beadles. Mr.
Gordon had seemed tired and asked
Jess Hayti( s. graduate of Murray', the others to go ahead while hehas been elected head coach and rested Dr. Robert Latimer of Union
the six-man football ham whoh City came up in a few minutes and
saw that Mr. Gordon had beenwas inauguiated at South Fulton
last year, o ill be continued this stricken. An ambulance was called
- but he died in a few: minutesyear. Mr. Haynes has been coach
Funeral services were held atat Milan for the past three years. 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at
the home on Third street, conduct-
ed by Dr. Don P. Hawkins, assisted
by Rev. W. H. Saxon.
MRS. MARY MILES cell. Howard Edwards, Wilburn
Active pallbearers wen. Leo Ter-
Mrs. Mary Milner. prominent Holloway, Frank Beadles. ByronUnion City vioman, died Saturday Stagg and Billy Atkins. Honorary
at noon at the home of her son W pallbearers were T. M Franklin,
M. Miles, in Union City. Mrs. Miles L. 0. Carter, Bailey Huddlestnn,
the First Christian Church this en Supt. J. 0. Lewis. Lon Adams, S. E. Hancock, Will Beard, H. P. had been an invalid since last fall.'
the Tigers with three hits in three
it fie. the prat year, presented Robert Lamb, Dr. D. L J.,11CS, Dr. Blanks, Earl Edmonds. J. D. Bald- Funeral services were held Sundae Frank Carr. Lee Reeves, Dr. J. L.
K P Dalton. T. T. Boaz, L T. Bugg,
trips, arid Lehan led the Barons c y
I Herbert Ballow, R. F. Davis. in Union City. Hillman and all doctors and drug-
spool), 
Howell. Clarence Weather- Surviving her are two sons W gists of this city'.on Paul Choate, John Fuller, M. hfiles. Mayor of Union Cite' and Mr. Gordon was born in Nichol-C. C. Bondurant. J. A. Hodges, Al- 
member of the Obion county: bar. vine, Ky.• and came to Fulton inIii- Browder, C. L. Drysdale,. Jess „nd C. W. Miles, U. S Marshall ter11902 When he was connected withCashon. C. P. Bradley. Chas. Ben-
' 
West Tennessee and president of fi'" Paris Drug Company. Several
The lists of grand Jul) and petitjay, remit s el y. unpaneled fol-lows:
G. F' Snuck. It 11. White, Gussie
Browder, Walter Crostic, Raymond
Penal, G. C. Hoek Jr., Paul Brad-
NEAR MIDWAY IN TENN.
dress.'s (II.' opening exercises.The elementary grades will not en-
roll until September 30, and it ishoped that the new grade school
building ss be ready fur occu-pancy at that tune.
DEATHS
In 1910 Mr. Gordon was married
to Miss Eula Lee Albritten, who,
with one son, James Wallace, sur-Charles E. Bushart died August near Fulton. She was married to vives. He also leaves a brother, D.21 at his home near Midway, where the late Dr. C. W. Miles and they 13. Gordon of Louisville, and twohi- and a brother. W. F. Bushart. moved to Union Citj. fifty years ,sisters. Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs..ed. Another brother. John A. ago,
!Lige Muir of Nicholville.
Mrs. Miles was the daughter of
Woodson and Willie Lightner Mor-
ris and was born in Obien county.
I James W. King 21. of I., ; Ahg.. 'Hawkins. Fuller Attend
;its. v..... in..i NI, ,r.,Ly. by E.-ro Last Ministers Meeting
BARONS 10 - TIGERS 5 I Homer Relierts I.:1 it charge of steal-,
The Bowling Green Barons de. ing a bicycle belohg,ng to Gt..; Rev. Woodiow FulIer, pastor of
Fultonfrt.ed the  T . , to, f., 5 Young on Sunday night. He was .the First Baptists Church and Dr.ti,,,,.., Eiiday night. Bowling Gna.a taiund 1,VI r hi :await t: e actairi of Don P. HilV6 kins. !Minster of the Bushart. of Union City. and a sis- The deceased was a member of He was a member of the Metho-
got cif hi a big start in the flint --''th grand jury and unall• t•• mak•• I ins.) Curishan Criureh, each, ten-
;the Union City Methodist Chure': dist Church.
ter. Mrs. Betsy Gardner. of Grandthe Inrnd his l'.,•I-Illatinn 1" tn.' l'altw' Rapids. hlish.. also survive. !and for many yi an s was a leader in
Inr,ing o hen they jumped on Hai. $300 bond. Ile 1..1, taker, in
Tio f,.i five runs. Heitmnn led the 'county jail in !Lent-flan. , l'..1.,-s•erriil Asseriata :1 at tro• regu-
:Mr. Bushart's back was briiken chureli an Social activitiesNA Ir.r.. is with fi.ur lots in five trips.I King alsa hioke mo, the a.cDzeri, LII ttl,:r.t1:12.- incet,'ng on W°d''''''duY•:alsiut too Vl'ars ago when zi limb! I NEGRO RECEIVES SERIOUS
a triple. two dieubles and a single did not take anything.
!
iters' g:oup. will gri to Corbin, Ky.. .
--%'; valid. 
INJURIES MONDAY
Service Station in Iligiilaml: hut . Iiir,-. Fulli•r. rre,alent of the initus-1ifi•11 on him while cutting timber.' D. B. BRUNDIGE
and Puterstos led the Tigers with
i Since that tune Le had been an in D. B Brundige died earl, Tii -,:r.,-' ,t
.• five trips. I iarol Dr. Hawkir.s. secretary. b I
Funeral St I'Viel'A were held at State Line following a year's 11:- 
 
IE ..sit •n. 39. colored. was;day morning at his home on East .:-:*.
Sccre by innings: R II E ORION CIRCUIT COURT !ht, is called to Dyerslurs. Rey Es
Winsett Funeral Mime in Martin. ' ness. Funeral services will be hell 
 injured early MondayB. Green 5oir 110 003-10 14 1 • OPENS SEPTEMBER TERM 11 Ladd. vice-president cif the as- 
mr,..-n.ing o ben he was struck by a200 012 000-5 10 3 ,secuition. Will aCt SS president un-
with Rev. Olische. of the Martin this aftermion at 2:30 o'clock a, • fr':ght tra'n rear theINIethodist church. Rev. W. A But- New Hope church. conducted by 
passenger
Fulton
Batteries: B. Cr,', n-Haas and : The Septi•mber term of tlis Onion t:l the electinn of officers, and he-I 
I st at s ri He sustained ser:i,us log
'ler of Martin and Rev. C. E. Au- Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burial will .itijuries. bre ken jaw bones, head. .
ITGERS - GREYHOUNDS 4
In Union City Sunday afternoon
the Fulton 'Inters and Greyhounds
battled for 11 innings before the
Tigers won by a 5-4 score. Sanford
went the route for the Tigers and
pitched great ball. Pawelek and
Malts led the Tigers with two hits
each
INDIANS 15 -TIGERS 6
Paducah beat the Fulton Tigers
15 to 6 in Paducah Tuesday night
Mel Ivy's home run in the fifth,
by the entire group.Score by innings: RHE w jai the bases loaded, put the In-Full( n 200 200 000 01-5 10 3 sham: ahead for an easy win Spr-Unien City 011 100 001 00-4 12 4 ute, th: mound for the Tigers.Batteries: Fulton-Sanford and walked eleven men and was givenPawelek. Union City-Spohn. Am- had supp,,,t
(lei and Martin.
TIGERS 2-9, GREYHOUNDS 3-6
Ito Fulton Tigers and Union City
Greyhounds divided a double bill
Menday. The afternoon game, play-
ed in Union City, went to the Grey-
hoontio 3 to 2. The Tigers won the
night game here by a score of 9 t
tior.s in Corbin and Dyersburg and
rncg 
 
convention ail! be held at thealso to the clerks of the official 1 ulton city hall Sunday. Septem-church boards of the two cities. ber 8, from 2 until 4 p. m. ManyRev. Fuller and Dr. Hawkins both 
singers and several quartets aregave reports on the softball league ovni,,,,,tpd
work sponsored by the association •Everyone is cordially invited.during the summer and expressed
their appreciation to all those who
have cooperated in any way.
Rev. C. C. Sloan. pastor of the
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster. andNazarene church. reported that a
R C. Pickering. clerk. were innew basement has been added to
Memphis Wednesday.the church and other improve-
ments had been planned. H. K. Buck. superintendent, was
in Jackson Thursday night.Rev. Felts, honorary member of
W. M. Pirtle, air brake engineer.the association, w-as present and
offered several helpful suggestions. Jackson, was in Fulton Wednesday
night.which were appreciated very much
P. H Ryan. traveling engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton Wednesday
night ED CRITCHI.OW BUYSFULTON HOSPITAL W. H. Purcell. surervisor. was in UNION CITY MESSENGER
Jackson Thursday
Score hr innings: it H E Mrs  J Fl d • 
w, B. Hos eeis, claim agent of Nt,ndav of this o ,,, s to
Paducah 02o 165 Olx-15 12 0 as oell as cart he expected.
operation Tuesday and is doing Memph:s. is in Felton I. '-ti'
hands. with Ed Critdhl, ,, of
Fulton 104 Oaa 10,1-6 11 4 Cut' Daily Messenger chars..
Pet•rs...t: Pado:ah-Wright arei NN1.1:13:1sJi•Elianssl.‘:::S; f‘ ro re. C. B. Dement. w has Iv ...
Batteries Fulton-Sprute and clam Ind. taking the paper
publisher there for thnieen yea f:Is of Clieton are getting along nic••ly •rroved.
Mrs. Ray Dunssoreli of Melillo's! C. s. w,"1 anci T Cr°6°1• The thansaetion ass Initiated last
IN Ill %NS 
- TIGERS' 6 Uas admitted Tuesday for ii cat. ,'"Pcr'''r• is Ful : 'stare:' and finally cornnleted Mon-
esont an.1 dismissed. ainndav lay
„. 1 Mrs Raymen.i Eaaley vas dis I. II• ch•' f  Cli. hlr Critchlow. a Democrat. lias
•a go, o as in Fur r: mtzilt 1,1 o ld,. new sparer es nerisncemissed Saturday.A 
triple by Jesh tied the score in Wednessl e.e i„ .
the ninth at 8-all. and he sc tred hniians hunch,' 8 h ut .
ohrn Gall.. laid down a perfect ror for rurs tlii• third. act,'. VAC\
bunt up the first base line with scored 7 ions in V.... fifth ea 5 int.,
none out. Mlinell led the Tigers at 2 ea:ks and 2 i•riors.•
bat with Ii 'or hits in as many trips. Mullen. Tiger manager. had a
First Game pei.fect Lazio at loit Oh 2 linmo
Score by innings: R 11 E runs, a single and 2 walks. Mali''
Fulton 000 200 0O0-2 6 4 MSC, had a home roil for the Tigers.
Unsin City 000 011 10x-3 6 1 Score by IllrItlfitS7 R E
Batteries: Fulton-Peterson and Fulton 200 010 012-6 12 6
Paws lek; Union City-Walk n- and Padueri,8 018 07.1 00x-16 16 3
Martin Ritteries Fulton-Gentry, Smith,
Second Game Peterson and Peterson. Jests; Pad-
Score by innings R F. ucah-Balser. Williams and Ivy.
„
• •• 
••4•1•41.10411•40.o.,44 • ::.
•I. C. NEWS
C 1s1 CI- the ht3„.„, utr.t,
won f, i c •!' NI07111,11-. 17L1I,"1 TIICS•
'V I,1•`111 
sm. For the last 17 years he hoi
PO: .as Fls
C J gUlt`er, of
Pa•:liicalt. was in Tue -day
night.
Fools mal:e fea,1s. an, c wise men
i::at them. --Ben Frank ;n.
God defend the right-Shakes-
peare.
Every man is the architeet of his
own torture -•Salhist
Beth-i. late than never.-Diony-
stus.
•SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
Rah. Beef Steak, all cuts, lb. 20e
Roast choice cuts, lb.
Rib Roa-t, lb.12,:e
I'. G. 11r111 ER
MARKET
Phone 118 016 Fourth St
annallIntsso`ripaa.e.'"'•"'"*---- ,
been employed by the Eilsorot
Truth, a newspaper of • utstandens
merit in northern Indiana
The Messenger was staited as a •
‘sneklY Publieution in 1926, aed -
sold to C B Dement by J. Pan'.
Bushart. now editor-publisher
The Fulton County News
Fanta are stubborn things - Le
Sage
Birds of a feather will gather to-
gether.-Burton.
DON'T FORGET
THOSE DEAR ONES
linlited i,nie ue aie
offering to send copies of
THE NEViS to friend, and
relatises who live away from
Fulton for a period of three
months II ithout charge. No
obligation. but me are merely
adopting this method of get-
tint in touch with former
residents of this vicinit. who
u ill enjoy hearing from home
regularly.
But you must ACT promptls,
for only a limited number
can be included in this sper•
ial Free Offer!
Do sour friends and laved
one. a big fayne-send them
"a letter from home- regular.
Is by taking ads antage of
this offer.
-.I. FAIT RI SHART.
Editor.
but wise growers will watch for a about eleven o'clock and arrived dignified dwelling with the educe-
bite hatch. back here Monday morning around
for two o'clock. 
tional features of a museum. The
August 31 was the deallme front hallway. with as portraits.
earning practice payments under Driving all night Saturday night represents the early Federal Union
the 1940 AAA Program. we stopped only to get gas and of States, to the right is the I.in-
Gray Aymett. Progressive Giles something to eat, and arrived at coln room, with many interesting
County farmer, increased his al- Fort Harrods well up into the day paintings, statuary. mementos,
Yalta yield a ton per acre with lime. Sunday. If you remember your papers and relics of Lincoln. Ti) the
The war is playing havoc with history, this old fort was the strong- left is the Confederate Room,
the farm seed supply. Better plan est refuge of the early pioneer. The wherein are paintings and prints
to save your own, particularly crim- friendly stockaded enclosure of of the leaders of the south and
son clover, white clover, ryegrass, Harrods Fort furnished protection any relics of the different battle
orchard grass, and hairy vetch. from the Indians. courage and ad- fields. The South Hall with its un-
Over a million trees, furnished vice to that stream of settlers pour- usual stairway and beautiful wood-
by TVA nurseries, were planted in ing into the country through Cum- work is a treat in architectural &-
Tennessee as special forestry de- berland Gap and down the Wilder- sign.
monstrations. under the direction ness Road and by flat boat down the
of county agricultural agents, dur- Ohio river. Harrodsburg. by reason' 
The George Rogers Clark room
ing the past season, of its early settlement and the 
with a rare painting of Clark and
prints and papers, pertaining
One hundred and eighty-seven great movements originating here. 
many 
. .
older farm boys and girls. 16 to 21 which determined the future of the 
to him and his conquests, is very
years of age. from 61 counties, at- state, is the most historic town, not 
instructive. On the second floor is
tended the Annual State 4-H Club only in the 
the Gun Room, with many instill-State, but in the West. It
Short Course at the University of is the Jamestown of the 
ments. found to be rare. A room 
West. . , .
'Tennessee August 5 - 10. At the old fort we saw the first showin
g some beautiful clothes of
In ordering machinery parts, give school house in Kentucky. establish- 
the other . days. Indian relics, rare
the iollowing information: Name of ed in 1775. by Mrs. Jane Coomes. 
bottles, historical books. etc., and
manufacturer: trade name. year wife of William Coomes. Built of many 
articlos of unusual interest.
Upon entering the colonial gate-
purchased. and model number of logs, with only a dirt floor, it con- • 
no 
. .
the machine: number of the part tains a big open fireplace. crude 
way to the park is seen the Lincoln
wanted; or if the part number can- benches made of logs split in half. 
Marriage Temple. that shelters the
not be determined, get the numbers an old wooden water bucket with a 
cabin in schich Lincoln's parents.
of one or more parts with which it drinking gourd. 
Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks.
works or connects. The old fort has been restored 
acre married.
'in accordance with original form 
You can read about the history
Bruokfield Zoo in Chicago is be- and size. The fort covered a ground 
of your state and your country, but
heves) to have the only pair of area of 264 feet each way. The when y
ou see these historic spots .
pygmy donkeys in captivity, which heavy stockade was 12 feet high. 
as we did, you gain such intimate
were brought from Ceylon by This defense differed from previous 
touch with the past. that memory
Frank Buck. They recently became ones erected in the east in that it 
will retain each vivid incident as ,
the parents of a male colt. 20 was designed to accommodate, both 
though you saw it with your own
inches high and 27 inches long, and the home life of men, women and 
eyes. Fort Harrods, "the cradle of
reported to be doing fine children and the military Kentuc
ky- was built in 1775 and
There was carried on in the fa,: James 
Harrod and party.
Michael Ducharme had his home all the activities of social life, tan- assisted b
y Daniel Boone, who had
moved 40 feet from Plainfleld to nine. spining. weaving, black_ penetrated 
the country several
Windsor, Mass., because taxes are smithing. woodworking. hominy years prior to 
this time. Boone
lower in the latter town, making, and other industries. Mar- spent the winter of 17
69-70 in a
raises. births and deaths occurred cave on the waters of 
Shawnee, in
Anxiety never yet successfully When there was an Indian alarm. Mercer county. A t
ree marked with
bridged over any chasm.—Ruffini the livestock was brought within his name stood 
near the cave until
Argument is not always truth.— the stockade. A large spring was a few years ago when it died
. Bark
Boscseath. wisely included in the enclosure to bearing his 
ls WaS removed
and is now or. displa yat Font Har-
rods.
Ne xt we stopped at Bardstown.
near which is located the "Old
Kentucky Home" where Stephen
Foster wrote that immortal song
It is situated in a state park. and
 •
, is a stately old mansion built in
1795 by Judge John Rowan. The
bricks came from England, were
landed at Newport News, Va., then
brought to Kentucky on sledges in
the winter over Indian trails, drawn
by oxen, driven by slaves. This old
mansion is in the midst of 235 acres
and lawn. It is a reprextuctisn of
of beautiful woodiLnd. meadoa
Indepence Hall, Philadelphia.
cc hick the Declaration of Ind,
a as formulated and signed
We then back tracked to Hodgen-
ville near which is located the, Ltn-
Clobft joined it. Now, military drill was a part of the duties e• a .coln 
Memorial. In the park area a
washer, and young Cohen did not take with any great amo.unt.ol beautiful statute ha
s been erected
ecing the commander of his squad sought to liven him. 
of Lincoln. and inside a handsome
Oa ev
gandhosiasm to this feature
edifice is housed the Lincoln Cabin,
'Back up Herman,- h. said. "You learn how to be a se'eiess 
901911/ o: these days you may go bark to the 01.1 country—to l'o:an•I 
where this great president was
—'ad ha a field marshal." born. February 12, 1809 
In Abra-
raikLI third'," said Herman, "I'd rather stay he-re and be Marsha; ham's infancy his father built this
cabin, and it was the future Pr,'-:
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THE FORUM
By J. PAUL EUSBART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments. in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
I accompanied a local Boy Scout
Troop on a trip to Mammoth Cave.
Lincoln's shrine, Jeff Davis mentor-
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS ial. Old Kentucky Home, and old
Fort Harrodsburg this past week
Keep your soil at home with win, end. There were about 35 of us, in-
ter cover crops. eluding Scoutmaster Henry Ed.
For the land's sake, seed some wards, James Meacham, Bertes
cover crops this month. Pigue and a large group of Scouts
Tbbacco worms have been scarce We left Fulton Saturday night
•Ident's home until thou ie mae al to
Indiana %% hen he• %c o,: sat sa s,11.3
• old.
Lute iii the afternoon Sunday we
arrived at Mammoth Cave. After
talking with the management, it
Was decided to take Route Ni. 1
through the cave, which requires
three hours to make. In the caVe
region we noticed large sinkhole's
entirely surrounded by elevated
ground rising sometimes hundreds
if feet. These "Valleys" have been
 formed by the falling in of a series
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
The Choice of Young Cohen
By ERVIN S. COBB
IT SO befell in the months preceeding our entry into the Great War
that in a suburb of Chicago a preparedness league was ,rganized
awn* away by patriotic love for his adopted country a youth tamest
IHE CLANCY KIDS
insure a water supply without risk of adjacent caverns. They are true
of life in going outside. In this fort sinkholes, for all the water which
the great military genius of the falls upon its surface disappears to Karnak. Mammoth Dome, etc. - •--
west, George Rogers Clark, lived feed subterranean streams. One
, Mammoth Cave 's as discovered in
a" ° 1809 by a hunter while chasing a 
oiling
and planned his brilliant military rosy travel miles in this 13 The census study is rue 
• ' ' 
moves. His campaigns added a vast
empire to the union.
A beautiful colonial brick budd-
ing stands at the left of the entrance
gateway. combining the charm of a
Money Talks
Kentucky without crossing a run-
ning stream. The sinkholes guide
the water downward into the rocks
where it gathers into rivulets and
rills, and in a blackness deeper
than that of night, they seek for
and find one another and form sub•
terranuan rivers of which Echo
River in Mammoth Cave. is the
most notable example. The cave
action began after Green River had
cut its channel down into the lime-
stone stratum. As Green River cut
its bed deeper and deeper into the
limestone underlay, the cave wa-
ters kept pace with the process until
what had once been mere subter-
hamsm rills grew into that remark-
able underground stream which is
responsible for the immensity of
Mammoth Cave's development.
Echo River now flows through the
lowest level of the Cave, and emp-
ties into Green River, which fed
by subterranean streams, is really
of a clear. green huts fringed by
elms. sycamores and beeches that
rise walls of foliage from its trans-
lucent floor.
It is impossible to adequately de-
scribe Mammoth Cave, and while
life's new sensations are really
few and precious. this cave daes
provide the unexpected and the
almost indescribable. In the cave
are stalactites and stalagnub l!lat
take f4nni of fluted l.111,
ii1011S, and draperies, of o
ii iiit liens that defy description.
There are great auditoriums i•
temples with one ceiling mien' that'
two acres in extent. There are.
di lmes. hundreds of feet high. There
are deep abysses like "Die Bottom
less Pe and hugli piles of rock -
that seemingly have been swirled
about by underground Seaters tint!!
they have worn great caverns
Wresting points on tho route se'
we took included the Gallas e'
fin. the Corkscrew, Fat Man's IV
pry. Natural Bridge, River Styx.
Echo River, Dead Sea. Ruins if
bear, which fled to the. cave. It was
first sold for forty dollars, but
since then has changed hands sev-
eral times, and us interest grew in
the beauties if the cave, it was
finallv taken over by the state and
federal agencies
As cc,. entered the. Ca we found
the temperature rather cool-54
th•grees. A rush of cold air met us
Sue we entered the locked gateway. 
Itwas notict•able that when we
came out that one could detect an
earthy smell to the outside atmos-
phere.
It WaS a great exrerience
make the trip through the cave.
There is a longer route, requiring
more than seven hours, but for me,
three hours was plenty long. I was
glad tee be above ground again.
Dante's Inferno coull not have
much on Mammoth Cave for sheet
mystery and unbelievable sights. It
has been difficult to record this ex-
cursion. but I hope that it a ill have
some appeal for those who have
not been fortunate, enough t • visit
these scenic spots.
No One, is as much al 'cc- in the,
world as a denier of God.—Richter.
And choose an author as you
choose a friend.—Wentworth Dillan.
It is natural to covet just what
we have not.—Achille Ps•ncel• :
When There-s a Boy In the Faml y.
We Pick the Overall Club as Winner.
By
Fradorick Stamm, goonosost
Ittintelot of Adult SduoatIou
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
mans change's in our population
structure which may create numer-
ous economic and social problems.
' Although the analyses of census
figures ore. not camplete, they re-
veal that during the 1930-40 decade
. the, rural populati .•• gr.,w faster
than the city poplik,11,,ii : the
first time in the Iii tory i•I the
country.
'lice' study alsa Iatlas 40,1 that
of only 7.5 percent as compared
The age. structure of our people
000,000. This represents an increase
estimate that the total population
of the United States is now 132,-
the rate of gain in our papalation
has slowed up. Census statittciarue
during the 1920-19311 decade was
and the increasing length of
with 1930, whereas the increase
strictions, adechning birth rate,
all these combine to make' the per-
centage of young people decline
is also changing. !migration re-
16 percent.
posuret trends are
, maintained during this decade,
ea•mmerce a'13 111(ILIStry will lie' fac-
ed with the necessity of ree,,ncil-
ing itself to a stat ilized market.
Before man trsde et,-, citizens,
great Niiitat• i,• 'II —Lo-
well
BY PERCY CROSBY
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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ENON NEWS
Miss Cicada Bard left Friday for
Tate, Georgia, where she will re-
sume her dulira as teacher in Tate .
High School.
M.ss Mary Frances Bard has re-
mimed her duties as SOCial Science
inatruetor in the new Columbia
4% High School, New Columbia, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady anti
daughter, Mary Ann, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. It. Powell and Mrs. Fannie
Powell.
Saturduy evening guests of Mr.
anti Mrs. 0. D. Cook and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis, and
daughter, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Seller:: and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith, Mrs.
V
r-
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS At lam, rink l' .1 Audruy Alder-
I
be up to five years with Interest at I Whoever htfiNett his ctftrittly *till
dive, Prin. and Jack McClain pd. five percent. The farming and con
-has no need of ancestors.— %ratans.
'nary. At this wheal the hut-lunch servation practices are in accord-1
program was speared and Miss Gar- an
rut Clot k is supervisor. She has at th
present some 700 quarts of fruits ho
and vegetables canned. Patrons
hey,' helped her with the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hammett and
daughter, of Hollow Rick, were
here for a visit the past Sunday.
WAlER VA1,1.1.1" T1: I NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Vat,, had
is them Sunday guests, Mr. ie
Mrs. Edd Casey, Mr. 4ind Mts. J.
Yates of Pilot Oak. Mr. and M
Herold Monett of Fano, al.
more Demeans and fan, a
Tenn , Mrs. Morris &ay. •
Weeks, Mra. Hazel Yaks Imo
son, Sherman, of Water Tall.e
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Givens, Mr. re
Mrs. lierahel Bennett and
Charles. Mr .and Mrs. Carl J
and Mr. Talmage Irvin of D,
Mich.
8,000 TENANT FAMILIES
HAVE WRITTEN LEAsea
Abow
in Trio
It ;ises
a,-cording la o  Fa• •
cur ay Adiainiatrateoft.•
Nashville.
Not one of tutu; o
ever written leases bi fine FS.
which makes loans to low
farm families for the el...
livestock, workstocI..
fertilizer, etc. Such
made to 8.000 1,0:1 -
tenants and can get .
on the land.
Farm Security Administrata
supervises the farm operation da
ing the life of the loan, which nue,
cc with the recommendations Let not the sun go down upoe01
e Tennessee Agricultural Eaten_ your wrath.—Bible.
n Service. Keep cool and you command
!
everybody.-- ad Just.
-
—
Blood only serves towash Am-
bition's hands. 
on
INDIGESTIONI was born an American, I live
an American, I shall die an Amer. ass. ide.d the Newt
ican.—Daniel Webster.
An ri'ia 
Horace
 biIityshrnes by its own
light 
06. Om Itt the ottenst et 4•1144 *et et., Ube •
M.. vu.. ou Ise hoer, tit dr OM .5. et 0.10•16
Met. :sten eati treats tlutretOute ISA sr teats. la
is sue freti No Wetly* hue Mao ut IS. fututiti•
orttng ittedItItur Inmetto Int still Intligeollatt I, Me
r1/114T 1.41.11[ I sew ail ent bane. tee,*
1.111. I. teavit• ioO. DLit 11tueS buck 21114.
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
There n.aa 1,, ICS,
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going no a trip
w teout one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
aurae the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill ii very pressing
need. Let us show you how latic
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance .4gency
Phone 5 Fulton, K.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
HOW A Alew WORLD
CAME OUT OF A VACUUM
WIFN Thomas A. Edison pumpedall the air out of ins laboratory
bell jar and shot a feeble electric current
through a charred cotton string. he wit-
nessed Lb. beginning of a new world ...
• world that carne out of a vacuum.
The electric light which came out of
that vacuum built the great electric in-
dustry of the United States, an industry
which today puts behind the Americ-an
workingman more cheap electric power
than is available in any other nation. Be-
cause of this abundance of power Ameri-
can workingmen produce more goods. and
earn more money. and work shorter hours
than an other men in the world.
We've a new world We Americans
lave developed it oursel.cs: with initia.
ti,,. with courage, with intelligence and
ingenuity, and with hard work.
Moms' Fdison slaved because be knew
the world would welcome something bet-
ter. We, his followers, feel that it is our
restionsibility to protect and ettund the
usefulness of that great man's cono-ibu-
titan. For example. because ot usu,r un-
ceasing progress, this company is able to
give better service now than was possible
ten Years ago—at about half the rate! The
average CUSlisnler Can Dow use .11,01/1 hoer
as much electricity' as he did then for the
saint- amount of nsimacy!
Today we're the best lighted nation on
earth. And we enjoy more of the many
other electrical conveniences—rachoa
washers, irons, ref ricerators--than any
other nation. We've • freedom—• free-
dom from drudgery, from inconvenience
—chat can't even be approached am-where
else!
The nest time You turn no an electric
light oc tune in a dance band, think how
mud. you gm for so little. And remember
that at is the goid of this ounpany and jes
employes to Wing sou greater value this
rear then last: arxl bring more of the
rood things of life to fi..1f• pawl.: as
less cost
7110-0- Thlt
Coupon is Worth
VC In Cash-
.=Ns l"
arm • ••••• Arum.emo .....teseoe
reNten 
to m 
1*  "
mm eve tt, nun ut *et
.11•141.1=114t.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Cornmerilal-Apperl
1/11.11Ville hu ourler-Journal
DoulsvIlle Times
st. 1,4,;Ils Post-Dispatch
Globe Democrat
th...tgo Herald-Examiner,
t'l,larto American
Olcaeo Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
KIDNEY STAGNATION
IS WORSE THAN •
CONSTIPATION!
sm. We Trost ConsOwthm at
Onwt, Whim We Naiplul
Ow Wiwi WAN**
F7-1* .that omen la your body
lass latetrtaaap th... p hid:tees ear
SW VOW Iddersis these are nine sallitui
fathom which newt stork day sad might S.
Mew th• Beide aad keep the esteem mai
larms sonstan. odd., ledeolse ble.k. It Pew
S.IhSsd Ii. reenals. may MOW ssnom kidney
fed Madder Seaga..
le no Wonder thee that Hatost
ahem die for help to clean Ohl O.
kidoeys. So if Toe are troubled with
Cetting-1.7o-Nichta, Les Patna. Backache.
Nervous Headache. Itssaines or Low of
Haerry. doe to functional kidney disorder..
try LIDANS. the fartIOUS kidney 0.13.4.11.•
furbish aids Nature to flush out the kid-
fork to filter all esta.. to Present kid.
Ism stagnation,
=PANS is Safe and Reliable. Thou-
sands report entire !satisfaction. Takes
atesirdlnif to direction.. SIDANS will give
Inplcodid resifts.. Try KIDANS. Buy It al
Our Special Price offer on two loom. UNI
sae box. If not matiefied. return unopened
hog and Gilt. TOUR IIONEX BACK.
II >our total druggist cannot sup-
ply you, send SI.00 to The Kidans
ComPanY, Atlanta. Georgia, for
two full-size boxes on a money-
back guarantee.
•
l'IH-rc and NI]
Sums were the Sunday afternoee
guests of Mr and Mrs Herman
SAMS.
Mrs. %ludo Bard split Saturduy
night with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Dowell visited
Mr. and Mrs. N F. Wilkey-ben Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr, anti Mrs. 0, D. Cook and
family spent Sunday near Clinton
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson
and Mrs. Lou Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMonis
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Buulin, mar Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hampton,
and Elizabeth were the Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Hampton anti Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowers spent Sunday at Gilberts-
%elle Dam.
Mr. Sam Be rd and daughter, Mar-
tem t, of Fulton six nt Sunday alter
noon with Mr. and Mrs Cleveland
Bard.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
a.N. Chpit t,,
ular services birth Sunday and Sun-
• 1,,v night.
Nile. Veda Bard was the guest uf
Mr. and Mrs. Layman Bard Sunday.
Miss Ruth Byars attended a con-
cert given by the Stamps-Barter
Kentuckians at Darina, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Walker of near Clinton.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Scott Sunday afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Paschal.
Thursday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Donohoe were
Mrs. Luther Byars and Mrs. Matt
Johnson.
The Mt. Carmel W. M. U. gave a
picnic Friday night at the church.
a good crowd attended.
Mrs. Marvin Inman's mother Mrs
DeMyer, has been visiting her for
the past week.
Mr. Hayden Donohoe is very
much improved at this writing.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson has returned
home after spending a few days
with friends and relatives in Jack-
son, Tennessee.
, Breed is stronger than pasture.—
George Eliot.
—
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. (. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs Rob Taylrit of Cu
ce spent Sundey with the lutte
sister, Mrs. Arnie Brown arid fat
, ily.
! Mrs. Etta Wade spent a few du
lust week with her niece, M
William Kimbro, and Mr, Kimbri
I The Monday guests of Mr, am
Mrs. H. E. Elliott were: Mr. end
Mrs. Chris Jones of Paducah, Mr
and Mrs. Luther Elliott and Mr.
,Ethel Moore.
Rev. Bolin filled his regular ap-
pointment at the; Baptist CllUrch
,Sunday.
I Several from lore attended the
, baptiing at the pond on Highway
94 Sunday. Those baptized joining
the Baptist Church, were: Louis D.
Patrick, Paul Thomas Brown, Lu-
cille Williamson and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lowry.
Miss Sarah Vance of Fulton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJenne Holly
.!ient. Sunday afternoon with the
n,rmer'e parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Holly.
Mrs. Clarence Diique spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Mag Taylor
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Etta
Wade were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carver,
Mr. and Mrs, D. Wade, Jessie Wade,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade and
daughters, Majorie Ann and Bob-
bie.
Mr. Will Little is reported slight-
ly improved at this writing.
Mrs. J. D. Walker and sons, J. D..
Jr., and Fred, spent Sunday with
the former's daughter, Mrs. Eugene
Doughlas and Mr. Doughlas.
Mrs. Ira Saddler and son, James
Earl, of Vicksburg. Miss., spent the
, week-end here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nob-s. Charles
Allen Saddler who has visited his
grandparents here several weeks
returned home with her.
y.
re
n.
es
fit.
iii
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. Fred Farmer is recovering
nicely after a minor operation at
Weakly County hospital.
Many are attening a singing
school at Salem church beginning
last Friday night with Bill Mat-
thews, teacher. It will continue
each week end until ten lessons
are taught. Practice is given each
Sunday afternoon. Every singer is
invited.
Miss Sue Tones underwent an
appendicitis operatien at Murray
hospital Monday night. Reports are
satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell of
Peducah, were here as guests of
home folks Sunday and Labor Day. 
Anice cream supper s being
given at Lone Oak school Saturday
night. September 7. sponsored by
- the P. T. A. Proceeds will he used
for hot lunch project. The public
cordially invited.
Ralph Doran has entered Hunt-
ingdon High for Ws year. He will
reside with an aunt, Mrs. Ray Ben-
nett. and Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Broc,. Vircent
: were Sunday guests a: Mr. and
Mrs. Faunt Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Deraan of
St. Locias were Leber Day guests
of parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Do-
ran.
Tobacco cutting is getting well
underway here, and much of the
weed has already been housed.
I Doyle Friclds has been ill with
la cold for several days.
Mrs. Ella Smoot and children
have returned to Al;ren zifter a
'two weeks visit with home folks.
Mr. Limey Frields was quite ill
the past week and thought to have
been spider-bitten. He is able to
be getting about.
Muriel Mathis happened to a
most painful accident by stepping
on a weed stubble ard stuck it al-
most through a keit. Tetarus ser-
um was administered.
WANTED: Weak, Tired, Ailing,
Run-Ccisin Men and Women To Try
The N an SARGONIMPRO‘t ED
A Good General Toc With Iron 3id Vitamin B-1
feel sickly. out-of-meta t.nd
bet enemy hecaure tovr lionS itt
$o ,.t in letmoulut in or red etior.ng
wetter! If no. tale the Nee. 1st roysi
PASOAN today It roar 1* jt1t1 el..cti.
milsat ynu 7.150 t,, h rthelthe On n.
Sleet in rour sold Macros, the
imeterut I... of 7oLt synten.. llor.'t de-
lay—for where there is ibilltienry of
beatockhin you am florid tom not offer
little 'settee., to moor rc-rious itihnents.
licw SARGON NMI
ea. Ni.. hummed SARCON, ith
IhON fortified aith enteleti the IT-
AMIN ICI the anti-noutttn Guava Tear 11.•Ith. If Tom Napa •
and .'then well-known Ingredients irt- Tome, Take SARGON.
rludire Col per Sulphate. iv the cuhnina-
t o . of nary ,ntersh-e rematch
en., oftnly— ....1 • venom.,
t. ..0 I n or., of to rt.ct forms.
Take SARGON At Oar Risk
irar tai.en freele te
.).i.rpen the occetite sod biri'd eciirht
of tb,, 1111t-deVIP, sickly r.r.t it to
hut Re. the hemoglobin ce the llood
to ro-iociar-rate the toni, ,.. to sive
you wore ambition for the day'. work
and the cowl Sete enjoyment of life.
FARGON has a p,swind tam%
Is midis absorbed .nd •Rieient in action.
(NAME OF DEALER IN THIS SPACE)
IM 4111. MMMMMMMM Mt 11.11
i Wheel presents.' to nor drhr torether ottSac in
Itt`trhoett II regular. full.cuse $1..f5 bottle at
I SAIttiON Tont..
DeMYER DRUG CO.
(Delayed from Last Week)
Mr Grover True sustained pain-
ful injuries the past week when he
was pinned under a tractar, Clifton
Cherry was the driver. He is hob-
bling around from severe bruises to
his leg.
An epidemic of colds prevails M
this section and most ever)' house-
hold has been victims,
Mrs. Ella Smoot And daughters
from Akron are here for a visit with
relatives and homefolks.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry remains in
bed for a rest.
Misses Margrettc and Jane By-
rum, Jessie Lou and Sue Waltman
were Friday guests a Mrs. Rebert
Rickman.
, Kiddies are back to Sl'!1(101 again
lAt Salem A fine enrellment was
ihad with Prof. Buron Austin, Prin 81•1111111Wilillata 
at the church Thursday, Sept. 1W
The. followfng named persons en
joyed a family reunion and dinner
at Blue Bank, Reelfoot Lukts lust
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roach,
Mrs. Wray Payne, Memphis; Mrs.
Stiletto Frazer, Eugene Jr., C. B.
and Bobby Fraser, Misses Elizabeth
Johnson and Anna Frances Fraser,
Columbia, Tenn; Mr. and Mrs Hatay
Downing and daughter '4. Dorothy
Lee and Jean of Tiptonville. Mrs
Mary Solna:ten and daughter. Ma-
ras W. C. Tipton Jr. and Mrs. Tip-
ton of Hickman, Mr. and MIS. Law-
rence Cutinirgham. Mr. and Mrs.
(tonally known radio entertainers ,
will appear. In addition a free
musical comedy w rI I to piesented
each night in the Wonian'a
ing. as well as numerous attme
lions.
Dozens and dozens of other en
tertainment features are on sch,'
du le for each of the exhibit build
ings and, as usual. the permanent
features of the Fair Ground' will
be operated GT the visitor' to the
Fair. These imlude the thrilling
Pippin Ride. and the new and ex
clung Pretzel R into which has been
such a sen.atmis for tenders leis
Paul Cooper and little daughter of %ear, unit ato,tit 12 „the, 
devices,
tit near Salem church Sunday, „ it,tein , Mrs. Millit. icoacii. .44r. Adeenet, tickets (run the mid
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hargrovevimung and Mon Hubert Cookittill and lit- smith Fair are on sale m129 %W -
and family of Akron, are tle son, Gayle of Moscow, Mr. and South towns and cities. These 25,
Burl. former's sister, Mrs. Roy Mrs. Emmet Buchanan and chit-
low and family
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Whayne of
Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sublett Sunday.
Miss Christine Jones e•; 
urday night with her •
Paul Davin and they with
Vii went to :Mayfield that evening
Mr and Mrs. Met Arringten and
daughter. spent Sunday with Mi•
and M:s Stallms.
Mrs. Eugene Fraser arid sons,
Eugene, C B and Bobby arid Miss-
es Anna Frances Frazer and Eliza-
beth Johnson of Columbia. Tenn.,
spent Saturday night with the
former's aunt, Mrs. R. A. Fields
and Sunday night with anether
aunt, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchie.n
of Hickman visited his mother.
Mrs. John Culberson and Mr. Cul-
berson Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett and
family, Mrs. R. S. Bransford, Miss-
es Emma Sue and Patsy Ruth
Bransford visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Garrigan Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and baby of Fulton spent Saturday
night with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henry.
Mrs. Richard Semones of Union
City visited her mother, Mrs. Mina
Clark Monday.
Miss Daisy Evelyn Hughes of
Hickman visited her aunt, Mrs.
John Culberson last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. R. S. Bransford
arid daughter, Emma Sue, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oris
E. R. Henry left Sunday ft r his
home in Dumas, Ark., after spend-
ing the summer with relatives here .
and at Oakton. Ky.
Donald White of Hickman spent
last week end with his aunt, Mrs
Met Arrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Culberson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ansel!
Sunday.
Mrs. R. C. Powell entertained
with a quilting party Wednesday
of last week. Two quilts wt re quilt-
ed. Thcse present were Mrs. CO.ro
Carr, Mrs. Inez Nieress. Mrs. Kitty
White, Mrs. Frankyc NIcCicllan cf
Cayce, Mrs. Tom Sare.s and Mrs.
Howard Powell of near Fulton,
Mrs. Will Fields and Mrs. Arthur
Fields of this consmunroy.
Mrs. Alious Owens of near Shiloh
formerly of this community. un-
derwent an eperation at the Unien
City clinic last Saturday. Mrs.
Owens' marry friends are wishing
her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. D. D. Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Atwill and family. Misses Pat-
sy Ruth Bransford and Alberta
Mabry visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Adams and family Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie Tate and daughter,
Mrs. Lelia Stubblefield of Fulton
spent last Thursday with Mrs. D.
D. Davis and Mrs. Clint Workman.
The W. M. S. of Rush Creek
church had an all day meeting at
the church Thursday of last week.
The next regular meeting will be
dren of Oakton and Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Fields of Roper common
it)'.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs A!neld ehilline of
Fulton, Mts. Pittman and
Mos Mabel Mullin: .hoppert
Paducah Tuesday.
N1r and Mrs. William Thomas
Jar kson of Wingo visited brielly
with Mrs. Gus Fat nor this week.
After a brief vi•it o oh Rev and
Mrs. L. B. Caine!' lad Sunday Mr
and Mrs. Sam IledgI's and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Council of Memphis
spent the night at lloelfoot Lake.
Martha Ilask,•11 accompanied her
uncle, Paul Bennett of Fulton, to
Me monis last Thursday, and re-
turned the following day.
Laura Catherine Bard visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Taylor of Mayfield
last week.
Ray Boyd and Marie Nall, form-
erly of Wingo, were united in mar-
riage Wednesday night by Justice
of Peace McDade in Fulton. The
couple will reside at the home of
the groom's parents for the pres-
ent.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
of the Water Valley and Palestine
charge, convened at Palestine Wed-
nesday.
Mrs Gilson Latta is recovering
from a major operation which un-
derwent at Nashville last week.
Mrs. L. B. Council and Mrs. Roy
Latta were present when the oper-
atron was performed. Mr. Gilson
Latta and daughter, Ann, visited
Mrs. Latta the following day.
Mrs. Beecher Hubbard is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burley
Brown.
Mrs. Ruby Swain, Mrs. Parker of
North Carolina and Mrs. L. B.
Council visited in Union City Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. 0. M. Johnson suffered an
injury to her left hand last Wed-
nesday.
Mid-South Fair
To lie Biggest Erer
Entertainment at the Mid-South
Fair in Memphis. Sept. 23-28th, will
reach a nett, high this year as more
and mere entertainers and special
features are being signed up to
appear.
Among local favorites in the Mid-
South who will make several ap-
pearances daily are the Jewel Cow-
boys known to thousands through
their Radio broadcasts. Several
other musical organizations will
also be special features.
Heaglan's Hippodrelme Sensa-
tions. will be an entirely new fea-
ture at the Mid-South Fair this
year. This Hippodrome Sensation
has never before shown in this sec-
tion and their two daily shows in
front of the grand-stand will con-
tain two dozen acts of great daring
and skill. Advance information
about this feature indicates that
these horses are serne of the most
beautiful and priceless animals in
...and a Coca-Cola the country!.
The Rodeo. an annual feature of
etirely new group this year and
- 'he Mid-South Fair, will be an en-
• 3. W en 
several car-loads of wild horses
second helping, should one leave
have been ordered from Montana,
the knife and the fork on the plate?
where they are rounded up only a 4. Should a young man, engaged
few days in advance of shipping, to be married, resent it if the girl's
and their appearance in front of father asks him questions pertain-
the grandstand in Memphis twice
' each day during the Fair will be position, and health"
ing to his financial affairs. business
5. Is it discourteous when one is
tictrets may be bought up until
Sept 21st at Atkins Insurance
Agency it by writing the Mid
S. Fair, Memphis. Tenneasee.
OFT CORN OUT OF WAY
t OVER citors
I The hisgest cot en clop problem
-
uu Tennessee today is ge•tting neat-
ly two nolliee acres mon• corn ctit
nurd chick' ant the. land seeded le
o inter cover states It. E. Ilend
ricks. agrenemist for the U-T Agr:
cultural Extension Service. The
amount represents twice the awl
age acreage now being seeded t..
Myer crops, he says.
Any increased ecreage in cover
crop seedings this fall will largely
le. determined upon how much
more corn is cut and shocked, it is
painted out, since corn fields that
are cut and shocked are. usually
Sr cded to winter cover, whereas
standing stalk land is nearly always
left without a green cover during
the winter.
Not only does rutting and shock-
ing corn pave the' way for early
fall seedings, but the feed value of
the fodder is equal to about one
fourth that of the grain, and the
stalks and waste can be made very
valuable in absorbing and saving
more manure. Standing corn stalks
left on the land have very little
fertility value, but after absorbing
manure, are equal to any ether
type bedding.
The small amount of cover crops
seeded after corn is harvested from
standing stalks is usually so late
and the fall growth so small that it
provides little or no pasture until
spring arid is of doubtful value in
erosion control. The acreage seeded
to cover crops in standing corn be-
fore harvest is negligible.
During September, when most of
the corn is ready to shock, is a
time when other farm work is not
so pressing. The corn can then be
gathered in November when there
is again a slack period. Some. farm-
ers who do not shock corn and sow
winter cover question whether the
grain production would be &Treas.-
ed. Howe ver. Experiment Stations
and practical farmers have found
that the grain yield is not doer .aued
when cut at the proper stage. The
Indiana Experiment Station has
found when all the husks or shucks
have turned brown, and three-,our-
ths of the leaves or • blades have
turned brown, there is no 4i 4.ase
in grain yield when the corn is
harvested. •
This fact added to the increased
feed from the fodder, the pasturage
obtainable from a green cover crop
and the value of a cover crop in
erosion control can leave no doubt
that shocking corn and seeding in
early cover crops is a good farm
practice.
MODERN ETIQUE'FTE
their very first contact with a sad-
.", die and human rider.
- Auto races will be the special at--
traction at the Memphis Fair on
Saturday. Sept 28. Already eleven
well-known and famous racers have
signed up to appear and several
are bringing new high-powered ve-
=St Boar
eases Oeb
wee.. Isloss & •Sagsi
reser foss
oil Bar
sone* of boa.
& mseas
attractions and devices, including
are bringing I la tent and side-show
Shows will construct the double-
horseshoe Midway this year and
hides to take the dangerous curves.
Beckman and G.erety's Famous
dolase•at humps •
form on motorcycles in a small
the daring Hell's Drivers who per-
filled with raging hens
L P. ANTISEPTIC
- IS GUARANTEED FOR
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULToN,KENTUCKY
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs
ton visited his
Foster Link of Ful.
mother, Mrs. Birdie
Moore, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cull:we-sem Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Davis visited Mr. and -
Mrs. Albert Jones and Mrs. Laura
Ballow Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sublett and
family spent Saturday with then
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sublett
at Clinton.
Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son 
ited Mt rind Mrs. Jittinne C. Pre u -
DE MYER DRUG CO
▪ In the Wernan's Bililding na•
By Roberta Lee
I. When an invitation is received
over the telephone. is it all right for
one to say, "I shall let you know
this evening, or tomorrow"?
2. Should a man remove his hat
when in the elevator of a hotel or
an office building, w-hen a woman
enters?
h passing a plate for a
talking with a person, for this per-
son to show a lack of interest in
what is being said?
6. When a woman and her escort
enter a theatre, and an usher is at
the entrance of the aisle, which
should be first to follow the usher?
7. Please mention about six of the
most common forms of rudeness for
either a husband or a wife. to be
guilty of, when the other is enter-
taining friends in the home.
8. Is it poor form to use: the ex-
pression "Gents"?
9 Should a hostess always rise
wl-en a gotet is leaving, as well as
arriving?
Economical Shortcuts to Savory Entrees
011 Each tel the tans of sal lllll e on me -
homemaker'5 pantry shelf retire' ;
arida •14 economical shortcut to a! 4
deleel•ble seafood dinner. For this 
,
familiar food staple is ecerin fresh
estmen, sealed in sterilised cans
within a few hears eif the time it was
caught tit the clear, cold waters of
the North Vacate, and cooked tinder
lprellstlie to just the right degree of
tender flakiness Thus the generous
slice of colorful canned Balition is
ready to sent,. hat or cold, with
savory sauces or setae dressings.
This classic service of the versa-
tile leatood May be eccempiined
by virtually any vegetable garimh.
Salmen with asparagus is an espe-
cially delicieua combination and one
that is DB colorful as It is savory!
For this service, the salmon is
heated by placing the unopened can
in boiling seater fir ten niintites. It
Is then transferred to the center of
• hit platter, surrounded by fur
servings it cooked asparagus anti
served with tartar sauce and lemon
garnish.
Canned salmon is also delicious
separated into large aired flukes,
brushed woh erealete dressing anti
browned quickly tester a hot limiter
Such "fillets" may also he dal. .1
in mayonnaise., rolled in cracker
crumbs and teaided in a hot men.
And when the first co.-I days of
autumn bring French fried fo.sis
into their out again, a salinon (ra-
ter will be rightly timed f.,r dinner
service. Delicieus mouthfuls of this
rich flavored Scat sd dipped in a
plain batter mixture and fried to n
crisp golden brewn make a main
dish fritter that is a tip ranker for
bath flavor and food value.
Easy to prepare entrees such as
these sle.uld occupy an important
place in the seafood sections of busy
homemaker's cookbooks and recipe
files. For In addition to saving her
much time and energy, they are
genuine economy dishes, furnishing
a maximum of flavor and food val-
ue at a minimum price. Canned
salmon supplies each of these quick
entrees with substantial stores of
protein. calcium, phospherus, iodine
and vitamins A. D and G.
Recipes for these end ream la-
Vory main dishes follou .
SALMON !RITTER&
ae "'pound e astared' Or 0146 4/..uab
63 t..b.eta ln:um. 1/4 114iells
ter tmeltoe
Add melted butter to egg yolks sad
milk. Blend liquid ingredients into
Baur to make smooth batter. Sepa-
rate salmon Into large awed flakes.
Dip in batter and fry in deep nit
Until batter IS browned-about three
10. Is it all right for a man to
give a woman an article of wearing
apparel, as a gift.
11. How long should a hostess
watt for a guest who is late for din-
ner?
12. Is it proper to address a wed-
ding invitation to "Mr. and Mrs J.
R. Brown and Family?
Answers
I. Never. This invitation must be
aCCC pled or declined without a mo-
ment's hesitation. A pause, of ev, n
two or three seconds is bail form.
2. He should do so in a hotel eb•-
vator, but it is ma rp c4-s,:ary :-
office building or shop.
3. Yes. Under no c.rr•
should silver be placed ie. •
cover.
4. No. The father has is pen- •
right to In concerned about coo ro-
thing that might affect the hap•.:-
ness cf his daughter.
5. Yes. This is nine of the most
frequent acts of discourtesy. To be.
a good listener is one of the surest
ways lei gain friends, and is just
as important as to be a good speak-
er.
6. The usher goes first, then the
woman, and last, her escort. If
there is no usher, the man should
go first.
7. Re-fuse to talk, refuse to smile,
appear bored, fall asleep, leave the
room abruptly, sit and read.
8. Yes. It is very peon form. It is
no more correct than "lades" would
be for "ladies."
9. Yes, always, and whether the
guest be a man or a woman. It is
exceedingly discourteous if she does
n.
minutes. Serve with lemen slices
and tartar sauce.
SALMON BACON PATS
n al
2
I ▪ tip ft. It bread 2 oaoo
el tont,. in v
"10 tile" nom
It pi i•prr, it 1,11
I • .11,101y
tin .itC11 nit, 6:itch ik tern
Combine bread crumbs, salm.it
Juices egg, and !Liked . Amon. Blend
ti 011.41, parsle y and seas, flings
Form int., patti, slice of
bacon around each, fa stem 'vat hi
toothpick. Rake in oven 4450 de-
grecs, for fifteen minutes until ba-
c. n is crisp. Remove from oven
and serve on platter with persillade
Ii. tatt
SALMON STUFFED TOM.STOFS
iServes 61
6 4, ensued
tomatoes
1 ter•nd canned
•..IrrI011
ClIp porn bread
rurob•
1 tableroonn onion
.T1n, • d
3 teLlespoone butter
1 tArlesponn p
Iv, n1101.11,1.
cii •••11
15 1, ..option black
pc r
American
cheese
Flake the salmon. Remove one inch
slices from tops of tomatoes and
liGoop out pulp. Reserve juice and
pulp for use in filling. Combine flaked
salmon, bread crumbs and tomato
juice. Brown the onion in butter
and add onion and melted butter to
mixture. Season with parsley, salt
and pepper. Fill salmon mixture
Into tomato cups and top each
stuffed tomato with slice of Ameri-
can allow. Plies in • moderately
hot oven ISU 4.ertro for twenty
minutes Until tomatoes are baked
and cheese is melted and browned.
Serve ha.
SOUTHERN SAI stir'V I I II lora
osso oeurra
1., s oss it
mole
• t
I,, ie
• I I 'II ,•
I ' r 
• 0.11
fl 1,111.• I/4 1,,
2 4, ••p, •••‘•
W••i , i, s
,k1,c
Mend 11,14,41 sen,mmt,g..
, y.114, nnioun II k•. ilium 1. t•h. 1
half coo
er1.111114, eat.. It,.
fret ni be-osti vizi,. liii iii cruolv,
crumbs. Fry in lit fat uneil g Ste-,
• 'en. t If (loop fat I. used fry at
approximately 370 degrees
SAUCES FOR C.1NNED SALMON
Fee Satire
tames:mons butler C .1/ ni pepper
tablrepopn• 11c 2 1,1.1 took,d1
rip milk
Liquor from eon of Choi p irefee
ealMon fun ii•twee
Melt butter, add flour, stir urtii
smoeth. Add milk and 111 Imre:
liquor. Conk slowly. stirring COM -
stantly until thick. Season er.th
salt and pepper. Add chopped eggs
and serve aver heated canned ssi-
men. Sprinkle chopped parsley
ever egg sauce if desired.
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
• tebleePOotai butter C. team000n 
IT
▪ lebleepoone 1.11011 Dash peeper
Juic•
3 les 'elks ibeaten1
Place a third portion of the but•
ter in a double boner. Add lerresre
juice and beaten eggs. Place. oven
hot water. Add second and third
portions of butter gradually as but-
ter melts into mixture Stir br-sttir
until mixture begins to thicken Add
salt and peppei• to taste. Serve at
once.
10. Nn t unless the a oman us his
.mother, sister, or a close relative.
11. No longer than fifteen min-
utes.
12. No. The words "and Family"
are no longer used. An invitation
should be sent to Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, and a separate. oivitation to
each 45t1•er member f the family.
A Pie Scant con,pareen in as grod
as a roach.-Sooft
•
&witty is built Upon • 44nnist•-
South.
Self.iconquest is the greatest tril
I victories.-Plato.
Conscience is the voice of God in
the soul.-Aughey.
The noblest mind the I est con-
tentment has.--,Spenser.
in clang, r n I a If tf-r
1 tittle - Plautus
R,13‘.41,11,ility la, tent: rrizrirts --
134,41:e
Mrs. Riley Regains 35
lbs. cf Lvst Weight
Would Like To T Other
Sufferers of the Splen-
did !WO That legtonga
Brought lier„Sht Stales
One of the happi.,t w,neet in
Kentucky over the re he f from slug-
gish elimination and hiss of appe-
tite brought her by Re tonga is Mrs.
J. W. Fitley. of Route 1, Kirksey. Ky
"Two ye-ars I spent more than
half of my time in bud." declares
Mrs. Riley. "I hardly even wanted
to cat and I suffered so bad with
sour indigestion I lost h-rty pounds.
I lee ked like skin and (ones, as the-
saying is. Constipation kept ms-
tokine strong purgatives, I had
throbbing sick headaches, and pains
in my legs and shoulders were so
bad I had to have help to get my
clothes tin and off.
"Retonga was a blessing to me.
My appetite and digestion picked
up, the constipation was relieved
1
and I have regained thirty-fivr
pounds, I even worked rely garden
this sigrnmer I wish 1 could perenn-
ally tell everyone suffering like I
did allout the, splendid relief Re -
tongs brought me."
Retimga is a purely herbal gastne
of ga. ric juices in the stomach and
tc,nuAntendtel to incre the floe.ase 
help asature remove toxic wastes
from the. bowels. Get ger:Jute Re-
tonga today at DeMyer Drug Stoic
Have Your White and 2-
Tone Slippers Dyed, Black
50c
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
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"Behind the In
American Buoinems"
BUSINESS Pick•iipm in erupt. y
• ment, due to deferime work getting
4 tinder OSy, cont Unit' (ii pi Inc.',% 
Iii I get anti larger "reflection'," in
Inert-used sake After four sveeks
In which national department store
males sivelagiel six per cent over
correaraintliog weeks of 19:19. the
gain moved up to Ill per cent two
weeks agii—and hist t,%etelt went on
up to 15 habitations are. tile in, no,
of August, as :I NE. will show the
widest niangiii of gain over 1930. ot
any month teis year It it hit . lo
per i..'nit, the Fed, I al It. s.
llonriF4 adjusted index of :tali
sake would he 97 per cent id the
1923-28 aveiage -and that would
he the highest for any nitinth
(ince the spring of 19:11! Total re-
venue freight loadings for the na-
tion'', railroads hit a new I.igh
mark fin the year last week a- a
fraetbin tie ttoi than 10 pet tent a-
bove the same wei Ie iif last yoir.
S Vol I ta,C, PRICES-- A, -
Cot dite; lh"
041,01 I Commoree. the in'
(tutu' 1; • At,. ?Join dor-
ing thi
year I
IT than
19:19. , II • !
for I
sari, ,
log it it
not risoi e
'That moans that, "U..
ing etf the averago
today ean spend a how r procor-
tion of her nue.m.. on ntiine sen-
tial ciinsunit•r go,ls. She i.-u 'i have
some costume-jewelry (Jolt-dads for
her winter coat—or get a couple of
extra permanent waves—or an ex-
tra bottle of milk daily.-or thick
cream on top of the apple pie on
Sunday.
r • MORE STARCH
Manganese, rubber aid tin are
the "Big Three" of Wale Sam's
strategic materials—so called be-
cause they're vital to national de-
fense, but surrounded with diffi-
cult procurement problems. The
We Try To Sell The Best In
• WASHED SAND
• WASHED GRAVEL
• READY-MIXED
GRAVEL
• ;MAD st•RFAILING
GRAVEL
Phone
LEON BARD
Water Valley, Ky.
ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR GUMS SORE?
' si / ..reelatly
p rep .1 for the trtatinant of gumtroutden.
Bleeding, Fora or tender gums,
teeth sensitive to touch—pus In
the gums—gumboils—nil mean the
gums need anti felon or you mayloan your t eth.
Formula 0. K. 50 saves the teeth
or no cost.
DE MYER DRUG (O.
"Ice-cold
Coca-Cop
"
kr. eaccin
RACK
HERE'S HAPPY RELIEF
If r fr,rn kw,
moulting from (attn. ot ex-
piwure .. if eon mitailm or • stiff neck&aye tot you 1..1 up ... s. what
vva nsmrsi it iv • medicinal. an•Itesic Polo-teen de...loped by the him.. drug house.Illcheason & Robbins.
oWont Yn1 acts tart
Isef rifibt where relief needecl mow& the
aupereciEd blood flow to the affected neve.
Al. hetes to prevent Infection Not mipreparation-made for human beim..Wonderful, Mao. for Isom
tired fest. Nabs owl ogee
GEM ROUS
MAE
BOTTIE
Mvii thia Po.. with I
St in roin *UMW. to
ttra• Robbins. IHrolitceorti Cotta.. Dept.11.1
that a course in safety be
in the curricula.
included
Fortune helps the bold.—Virgil.
Man Was rot made to question,
but adore—Young.
Who escapes a duty avoids a gain
—Theodore Parker.
Egotism is the tongue of vanit:s
. —Chamfort.
Action is eloquence — Shake-
speare.
, Herne-keeping hearts are happi-
est—Longfellow.
How Fulton Looks From The Air
The above
bird's-eye view of the city of Ful-
ton, and for these who have not
had the plensere of seeing Fulton
from the air, it should give an idea
of what the city really looks like
from an elevated posit4on. Further-
more, for the benefit of those who
have net enjeyed an mrcplane.
trip over the city, it is difficult to
aerial p et u re gist realize the day is not far dis-
tant when aviation will come into
its own and it will bet just as com-
monplace to take as aeroplane ride
as it is an automobile ride today.
The use of airplanes in war as
Conducted by Hitler's swarm of
boomers and fighters has made the
world air-conscious. It is horrible to
think of the damage that muld be
that done by a group of Hitler's planes
if they should attack America at
some time in the future. For that
reason Congress is making prepar-
ations to defend our country. A
mighty armada is one of the
principal arms of defense. Great
strides will be made in aviation in
'the next decade.
The Federal government is cer-
tain to establish air fields through-
'out the nation, and if Fulton can
get a good airport now, i• will be
in line for a larger one under gov-
ernment subsidy later on. Fulton is
now known as "the hub of rail-
roads and highways," and is geo-
graphically located for a good air-
port. Let's keep after this project
until one is obtained for Fulton.
U. S. faced near disaster in 1918 '
because of lack of manganese—the
ore that puts the "starch" in steel
—and unt.1 recently nearly all of
our manganese has had to be im-
ported fru m such far-off sources
as Russia, India, Africa and Brazil.
Thvi Cut an-Arre r awl Manganese
corporatii n it expanding the capac-
ity of its plant near Santiago from
too ea.) tars to 130,0aiii toils an -
ill'," next January 1.
;i!:.1 WII:titnIS Jr.. pri si-
dent of Fro•reie Sulphur company
• • •ce. I het . ros •
a r • i!..t
' ro: floods lit-fare operations be-
: rne 1. :hatcally and economically
..e.ecess .1. i 3T so he said it
se; "e;:i yiri. after such a :Wig-
gle. that the mpany is able with
own :o is.ere aye its plant
capacity. at ay r: '-nest of the De-
fense Advisory commission. to aug-
ment tha mtion's defense re-
sources."
WALLOP—Must et us are famil-
iar with the Ga!lup Poll, but now
we have the "W: lii ," Index. Wal-
lop is not the name of a man, how-
,. VET, as is Gallup, but the word
used last week by Publisher Wil-
lard Chevalier of Business Week
magazine to describe the punch
which a nation's citizens collectively
pack. And America's Wallop In-
dex, based on its capactty to pro-
duce the gccds essential to carry
on a modern war, Is nerrly two and
half times that of Germany. even
with all the Nazis' conquered ter-
ritories, Col. Chevalier said. "Stack-
ed up against the te•talitarian pow-
ers, the United States still has the
,edge despite the recent industrial
and agricultural acquisitions of
Hitler and his axis partners," is his
reassuring rnessage.
LAW VS. EFFICIENCY—In at
least half the states constitutional
provisions actually "require" county
government to be so haphazard
that efficiency is impossible, ac-
cording to the National Consumers
Tax Commission. The constitutions
provide that net only the county
board but also all the administra-
tive efficers be elected, the Com-
mission says in its current research
report. Thus authority cannot be
centralized and such "foundation
stones" of efficiency as sound
budgetary precedures, orntralized
purchasing, lied the rzize system
are not adaptable to counties. Long
overdue modernization of these
governmental units is the goal of
the NCTC's fall and winter pro-
gram among its quarter-million wo-
men members in 45 states.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—A
new cigar, exceddingly slender and
four inches long, to make its debut
stain, termed the "gontetal version"
iif the famous thatrah
Pittsgurgh stay-.
fer p•il, •
at:ce t • at a :bud : l-
b, a:a-iii -ct :boil ti •
the '
"g,.0,eneek" studer.'.
-
Information plea'
that included Wu '•
ready it's had Fll
logs that it rates .
grossing shert sub-
liv RKO.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
"Man" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in ,
Churches of Christ, Scientist.:
throughout the world, cn Sunday.
September 8, 1990,
The Golden Text is: "The Spirit
itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of
God; and if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs v;ith
Christ." (Romans 8:16, 17)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Thou hest
dealt well with thy servant. 0
Lord. according unto thy word. Thy
hands have made' me and fashioned
me: give me understam4ing. that I
may learn thy eornruar,!r,ents.-
(Psalms 119: 65.73)
Frequently I have been asked he
question "Sould schot,:s teach sa e-
ty'"
, The answer is, "Decidedly." With
young high school students app y-
mg for licenses te drive 100 horse-
power machines, made of the best
steel, precision-tested, and develop-
ing speeds up to 100 miles an hour,
it behooves our school authorities
to pay some attention to this im-
•ella
Chicks Are Safely and Cheaply
"Motheied" by Eleitric Brooder
..••••1••••••••••• . .
1•••
Allow at least seven square inches of hover space for each chick.
By IRA MILLER
AIM. Electrification Bureau
DRACTICALLY every farm, regard-
le,s of s..r.c. has some poultry.
Whether he roses little or muCh, or
hatches his own chicks or buys them
from a commercial hatchery, the gen-
t-at farmer as well as the poultryman
most lte?ri the baby chicks in some
kir,/ rf a hover for an average of six
weeks,
c: cour,e, the hen is the natural
But prontable farming de-
n.ands more efficient brooding meth-
oris and, hence, numerous substitute
hovers have been developed includ-
_ng those heated by coal, oil, wood,
iris, steam and hot water. Because it
hes more advantages ar.d yields re-
sults more ne:rly icientical with Na-
ture, the electric brooder is generally
preferred waerever high-line power
's ava.lable.
There are several reasons why the
electric brooder is preferable to other
tape.. Little nate is reauired to in-
stall and ad;u-t: ('re hazard is practi-
cally eliminated; temperature is auto-
matically and accurately controlled:
lea', labor col ante? tion is required;
moinality is usially lower: overall cost
is usually less; fuel need not be stored
or pad for in advance: and it may be
eyed under • wide variety of condi-
Lons.
Another important advantage of a
well-built electric hover is that it
does not heat the entire brooder
e., ti
-ice other fuels
This fact prr.motes vigorous exercise
among the clicks, mauling them to de-
\ elnp faster, fez:ther earlier and bet-
ter, and to prow strong and sturdy.
It also helps prevent cannibalism, toe
pisk.ng and other brooder vices.
When selecting an electric brooder,
the following points should be consid-
ered: Size and type; wattage, type and
control of heating element; and in-
sulabon, construction and ventilation.
Depending upon those factors, electric
brooders vary in pr.ce from about
$6.00 to po.00. w.th the averse:.
hover type selling around $40 00. In
the final analysis, it usually is cheaper
to buy a more expensive unit as, be-
cause of its superior construction and
insulation, it will give better results.
last longer and have Iowe operat,ng
costs.
The amount of elev.., 'city requ;red
Icy an electric brooder depends upon
several factors: Outside temperature;
construction of brooder house; brood-
er temperature; type, comtruction
and insulation of brooder; number of
chicks; and management. However,
the power used in a six-weeks brood-
ing period during March, April and
May varies from 0.5 to 1.5 kw.-hr, per
chick. At the three-cent rate, this
gives a brooding cost of from 1 5 to
45 cents per chick, with the average
approaching the lower figure.
Full information on electric brood-
ing can be obtained by writing your
state college or university, or from
the manufacturers,
portant economic problem.
It is just as important for a girl
to know how to drive a car as ti
know how to cook. It would be
misdirected energy to prepare our
young people for careers only to
have them killed or totally disabled
in automobile accidents that could
have been prevented had they been
thoroughly familiar with driving
problems.
Schools start within a week Pr
two, and citizens should demand
:5•4111re,."!..1." TrOMA .
--------
 AMID
LUCIA'S CABINS
.1rc ('Ican—All Ways
Thuiti &Wit lit intended solely tea
uNitaint the people of Fulton Crass-
ly with the effort of Lucia's Calais
to attract tourists to Fulton and Is
not intended it any way to invite
or solicit local people to patronise
our cabins. Responsible persons esiret
iivited to make a personal illfirdego
ti-ui ut our premises.
'Elie follosving tourist* hu We' erg-
; isteied with us during the past few
do,. Choi Mererrin, Moutti.uth,
Ill.; Mi. and Mrs S. W Kolurtta.
Chicago; Mr. arid Mrs. W C Gay-
,.r, Lako Chin los, La ; Kuthermu
meKuy und party, Birmingham;
It M. Baker and family. Chicago;
Mr and Mrs P. C. Moore, Chain-
III ; Mn and Mrs F.IS
Bo; to), Plvaaatit Plains, N. P.
alajil and wife, NeW 01
II I. Dodd aol fiat t, Agricit!tutal
A & H Ohl, . St.,: .s
, I! C Cm iiiitu ilt1,1 I,
Ni 'its ill, , 1t;
'
Hannibal 51i-'
,iad llab.tt It
‘. it
,lit aol MI, L S. I
Milwaukee; J. A. Tern and
NoW Oritilitlti. Mr. and Mrs. R. R
c.,,.e.•lues. Fort Smith, Ark.: Gus-
ti',',• Heidi,. and family, Greenbush,
Mr and Mrs. A. Y. Hatt%
Ai., , a la .1 Cook and family, St.
1.eui-; Willi:011 Garland and family
)1.s Mims, Ill : R, A. Marchant and
St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. suid
Mrs. Law rence Carlotta Iowa City;
Mr .and Mrs. E. T. Jones and tarn-
ity, St. Petersburg, Fla.: Joseph E.
Stein and family, Cincinnati; Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Davis, Mt.
Sterling, Ill.; Orville E. Rinehart,
Bevier, Mo.; George E. Fordyce,
Kansas City, Mo.; J. E. Johnson
i and family, Ada. Okla.; Bruce R.
.Hunt, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Russell
Lyons and family, liolliesburc
'Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stevens
lof Cullman. Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
'C. Taylor, DaPere, Was.: James A.
Dix and wit •. Lansing. Mich.; C.
L. Murp/fy and family, Prairie Hill.,
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Quick,
Oshkosh, Wis.; It M. McCullough,
Springfield, O.; Mr a•-.(1 Mrs. E. R.
White and daughter, Wausau, Wis.;
Joseph Trieber and family, Racine.
Wis.: Luella Oltman art 1 party.
Oskaloosa, la ; L. R. Zimmerman,
Wauwatosa, Wis.; K. Van 2,:and•
and family, Ann Arbor, Mush :
Ortego, Fort Warren, Wyo.
M. L Thorston, Decatur, flit
Mrs Tom Wallace and childeles.
Lineolnton. Ga.; Charles Farmer
'and family. Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
O. Manuel, Buenos Aires, S A.;
V. N5- its C,-..sterton. Ind:
and fami;y. Water-
' S D.: idea-en-1 Slark. Lade
V,•.s : Mr. soil Mrs. Robert Parker.
Mont.: A. F. Sawyer
rale Miele: Paul Sac
•..1. Ala.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B;.', is and Mr. and Mrs.
if A. Whith-m. Kellerton,
qw-s Millard and wife. Quebec,
Canada: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mc-
Brie, Newman. III.; B. W. Frank-
lin. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Digby ani and Mrs. E. F. Long
of Toledo, O.; Mr. and Mrs. William
.Byford, Chanute, Kans.; George
Wessel and family. Algoma. Wis.;
. Paul Jones and family, Los An-
geles: Mr and Mrs G. L. Mader,
Appleton. Wis.; C. F. Tredway and
'family, Texedo, W. Va.: Mr. and
' Mrs. Cliff Jones and family, In-
dianapolis; J. M. Carpenter and
daughter. Oklahoma City; Gcorge•
M Harris and family. North Battle-
, ford. Sask. Canada; Mr. and Mrs.
' George Wooten. Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry S Erd, Cincinnati, 0.1
Fred Pratt and family, Madison,
'Wis : Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lanier,
St Andrews, Fla Richard Engel-
man, Pittsfield. Mass.; Paul E.
Scales and family. Cedar Grove, N,
J.; C. B Ellison and family. Hobbs
N. M.; Dr. and Mrs. John F. Pock,
Kankakee, III.; William LaVern-
way and family. Champaign- Mr.
card Mrs. James Van VOOTC11, East
St. Louis, Ill.
Rest Rooms, Shower Baths, Run-
ning Water. Gas Heat.
U. S. 51 3 MILES NORTH
OF FULTON
CHILDREN AND PETS
ARE WELCOME
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lucia
Owners
Those who raise envy will easily
incur censures—Churchill.
All men are equal before the nat-
ural law.—Latv Makim
Nothing is stronger . than habit.—
Ovid.
Happiness is riot perfected until
It is shared —Jane Porter.
No man hates him at whom he
can laugh.—Dr. Johnson.
11••••kaargil...•••••••••• .41...11110%.
S.
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111(1104A.R111 SUM itY.
BIR ROUEN DE l'oVIERI.EV,s
COAT
it lilt it. I hail it elates. Nom h
'.,•oii‘• tor het fon toeing the child of
an old (ashamed mother, too it
ii her ,A,00t to tlic•ss her child he
l'011111111 1Y WIII-11 I ‘‘ its It-1101111M Illy
Ili it school, tit 11107, bobbed hair
!for girls WAN slowly making
' Its Nay into my school district. A
! mother of two tof my httle go I
pupils was severly eritle1/1111
rtill•te tier 11411 girls, nether large (it
then tibtc., mc11,11 Mitt 111110, Phil
nest started nie In my interest ti i ii Uhl" lath' Mill" huh' gill'
folklore, for I had ooloseieod, 10,o, •ilio• 1. to the traditional idiots 
ittlt1
that things come and go, usually in felt ti pb•tentled 'worn for 
ilo• out
In the second number of TIIE c,cles. A generation oi two is us 
1 iii i,h a '0  It' Coll ithaliti the
SPECTATOR, issued on March 2, oat!), necessary to restore a lust talk it Ilt'tlln %%twit constrIA'sIlv,'
1711, appears the character sketch style, but some of them all' 111111014 chilih" hair
id Si. Roger di- Covello., who must as recurrent am the style of Sir Hut Platolho WWI a lona wasn't Of
regaided as one of the inintortals Roger's famous coat. II1'111/4 tall 14 style, ate in 
again, so
of English literutuie. In this sketch Why not start is list of suen things conni.'ll that theY 'hilt 
no
we are told that the excellent old with pigtails We old.tinitors eau 
comment Cloololt en (root palacto,,
gentleman was "crossed in hive by hardly think of the ont..roomed ""d hull' c"n"' 
to
 
schuii'l 
With
us IN't'Venle beautiful widow." Be- country school without recalling 1,Igiolit. that 
cannot sliiit
caitits' of 
t
01111 tlistittlort says the hosts of pleasimt•faced little girls 
long oio•-• do their hest is unit 040111'r
author, "he continues to wear a %% Oh their hair done up In plaits, `'"v""til 
11"1'hi,utt tSr"'A's hug
coat /Ohl doublet of the same cut the standard wny being to have two ttgatil.
that Wu're in filtrIlluttIl at the time on the top of the lic•act and then tub Ii"" 
in 10'
of his repulse. which, in his merry de them into IVt'ul Ilbtre farther to- • 10••• 
Ioa • 000kl, o ol at MI -1 ItttliPri
hUr1101,1ril, he tells us, has heen in ward thc• back. There cam,. a time, Ble‘c ii iii,• cu 
o mella' S shelents
end out twelve tones since he first as you all romombri., whou 
h. Ii 0 that slit 11 :111
"'1 "Ili. If you found a toile " •"rt- •'` • I •Il• iti, 
iii ii
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
They're Starting Back
To School
'Shoe Them Now'
for school
Get them ready for school. Have their shoes re-
paired where expert workmanship and quality
materials are outstanding. We guarantee all
\vork—and at a price that you can afford.
Save Money
By Having Your White Shoes Dyed
Black for only
50c
We Guarantee It!
We Carry A Complete and Fresh
Stock of Polishes, Waxes and
Oils for Any Type of Shoes
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE. Black
GRIFFIN STERING PASTE, Russell
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Brown
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Oxblood
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Brown ...
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Brown
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE
WHITTEMORE'S HEEL & SOLE ENAMEL
PROM SUEDE DRESSING. any color
GRIFFIN SUEDE DRESSING. any color
WHITTEMORE'S SHOE CRE‘M
PROM SHOE CREAM .
GRIFFIN ALLWITE
GAY WHITE SHOE CLEANER
10c
10c
10c
I tic
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
lac
10c
10c
IOn
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
F0111'111 SI UEF I H IIi.\. k‘.
Next Door to "The New-,
lit lii.i' 'II A • .1 i I-,
1
 
1111111 •Itl allul It pi a i!,• !oil 1.1 , I
ndy. But gradually bt•tirds •••• 1 he .•nl, v. .o e.
ming back. Most of those that that appar,,iitly It; to ..
•,..t• appeantd us yet art• pretty so that labor union na
nutty as compared with the OM'S tither (11111.11S may be siti..0.1.
•• used to see, but just give style penalty for dan•ar. nit othor
•tie, and the•n• will be whiskers property.
•'l rival those of Federal and _ --_
s ...• officers. When some
:•••ItI or some popular pol-
H,•iari blossoms out in full beard.
.•k out for a reture of the style.
Meantime Sir Roger can say,. 1114 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks Iv. ,
• at for future Ilse. as their Sunday guests, Mr. anoo
Mrs. John Ladd and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Beeler Barkley of near Clin
• 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Howell at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Htiv,•ell of tte
New Hope community, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Binforcl of Crutchfit lti
and Mr. and Mrs. Choode lIcwi'll ' f
Akron, Ohio.
Mr. Neely Hicks spent the cc. • ..
end with his daughter, Mrs. Cccil
Binford and family.
Little Hand Dean Beard is ill at
he r Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesste Hicks drid
Jean spent Sunday unii his parc•nts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and
nili.Nr.. and Mrs. Ilamp Klapp and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Henderson and family.
Miss Effie Kimbell of Clinton
night v.- 11'1 Jean
mat •\i, and 11i, It C 'u lilt
The Trtit,11 , it 1'1 trut It,' I tutu I t'iitetI,it ii i l t lit I I
u1111Prollru i ltu.1%1411• 11 111,t1 u• vpclil 10 1ti., Nil' 111111 Nlio, Nloolicio‘
tomtit plant it t%11101 1110 1 11. hit i . phut of 'ii tutu
$1111,10114, 111 $unit 'hat hank Itaila i.oel
111r inel Ntis Itottie Whit., bait
Th, might think mot. d 1144'Iii'.t, I too i•
11101 Iteeittoit of the mot el • ill volt ove
tlunitiitlitui the Litlior hie. re tool 11is
1.111Vell, unitVIP 111 Illoitiltaut, ilt t1 it 
,It titty
111.'111 111 kith IhtlIve 1111.1 St but 11,1•1 Sionlav
ti mooing 110.1111 ft 'ii tiood Itomol 1 1;01 1 111 u .1
1 1,1,1./ \\ ..1.0-1 1 mg HI (Ito Olt it \ •
1,1 II, 41 1 11 1 14' Nlo.o. Calm , \1.oi Itooloaii et lio
Instead, lioN%e‘o i. the Itoo.oid still nett \\ h. it. 1••••.i in dant MI
goes out ot it 55(1%'to J•oic its con and Mis J.. • le t iii lii ;1111 1 t11' t1
t111111114( 1/1114. In 11 1'1'14'111 4 -, i111 1 1 IA iii. 
14 ,1
1.111 1111/Y1.1. Opin..I1 lel I from a decision day due to tho It tilt i ut tit. ii
IIIIItte by a regional dinCetill' \k W, f 11 11 1 1;1 I, tot1 I et o • .-t
110411'1ra pru.sul 1,11`118e Cal the tlerit.ltiti ppptul/itut,
SI1111' 1111144 Ittlill Clifton ‘k ilti
' Altilla141 1 1 lilt 1 it 's HI tau the iplc 11(4t IS IthIlrliVing
1111. 110artliti Ink s and 1410i1.11i4014.4 
nod
full' all 111/1/1.111 11i1111 1141 4 414,11. am 44 r;,,„0.; and 'sirs. I I I;eriln•
.1 regional duet tot in a con e•iit .uutt1,0.„st".tte,ttm,
t•It•i•tion Illt IIIitt rithlul hot „f•
1001 0101 rho' si.t.
utilitir . it I,. • ". .1
it'itti iii I it
In Ohl' Wnrik. is ii! liii- i nn,InV
1 1hit is i- t11 111,1 1\- tilt 11 111
I 110'1 •. 111 II 111' 1,1 1'1 1 1," 1 1 1 1.1 ,1 1 I
BEELERTON NEWS
bY JAMES PRESTON
For the s • r..i. urise,
•Vashington finally is considering
'it' of the knottiest problems--
•ier ethe money IS coming from to
:.ttild the thousands of airplanes and
guns and tanks and ships is Inch are
needed to make the nation invul-
nerablc to attack .
In the first place, the govern-
ment must borrow the money to
buy most of the equipment because
for years it has lived above its lic•ad. spent. nenday
hi other words. even without mit- Hicks.
• nal defense it has been sot riding
• ••re than it took in. And on nation- I
, t•p-
:111 th• • • • hatted
ittr n defl• laNk. n t X t
ht•ing talked of. Thu y may rot
• nerialize before Noy, ro1er. but
••y will come soon.
Already. t' tin •s t rat:- •n has
eposed • S14 1-llion Icr
dional ii. •• • • Experts in the
•••••rnment servaa• easily fereseet.
• nhout any slit felling I f the
•:nation. a S25 billien bubget in
vinch ended
• .to. ••••.tii !teal butte, t of $9ta
Hams. the dt•ficit %vas (.4:1••, bill-
7'5 With the I talgt I running up
• $25 billions, the defied ••vill clinib
••• astrc.norrdcal !Ruins. And taxes
au, along for the sin:. of de-
The Washington powers-that-be
f,tally are awakening too to the
necessity of letting thou- who spend
•noney to build plants fer national
•1••fense find some way of gutting
their money back.
Tins is generally called -arnrirti-
/anon" of investment, but a more
accurate and intelligible description
.•• -recovery of costs." For example.
,f you have a few dollars to invest.
ti a company that is going to make
trucks for the army, you will real-
ize first that when peace comes and
the army no longer needs trucks.
•_,,ou will get no return on your few
lt.11ars. Therefore, you would hesi-
:Lie about putting your money into
national defense.
Sinse literally billions are needed
fu -r national defense plants, this is a
al problem. Right now, Washing-
Ion is thinking about allowing five
years for the recovery of the costs
t•f building new plants and machin-
• ry which would be useless during
nt ace. The remaining difficulties
, •tt, first, that nobody now can tell
••••hat tho defense situation will bo
Sil nil111 I'l• • .51 I '
01,1 I !.••!It ',u,i 1 ii .1 1 I pot Ir
1141 ',tilt .111.1
Wtillto I
Stsbftertatt In TUE NaW111
It ADVISt
Penal, nt
11r ;mil 11 I
St111111V tuft' 1 •
1 11 1 1 1 1 , 1 11 1 1,4 I '
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YOUNG
GIRLS
IENTI RING
WOMANHOOD
is
'j : 
At Lou- ("St
Watches, Clark+ Si Tbs. 'tam
at All Ninth Accutat•li
paned at 1.11W reset by -
NmeEws
31 ‘14:1,ftli
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In timio of trouble we are prepared to surve
and have the finest wrecking equipment tn
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
* Help your teeth shine like the stars
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder
S.
Mao of l5lar•1 plat, nue IAloe to I,. lp ling
OW .1,,- natural Itntre of their teeth and in tele se.
(*.talus u,,,, Pure, a litilv•ottiv. iilvaltatil•lutt tn5. spprott...1 Jr•
Cool] lloinr-kreping Iture,to. Inc tented ingretlirtn• lairruled.
according to the formula 01 a foreniuot &Mel motivates*.
Ani44 1..11401 an 0000000 nical tooth ponder diet can't Lariat
1404.111 Cet Eelog today et 'our thug 111101'.
fr  114' to $1.2S.
ti I tt SI • • 1ea
1.1:1U1SVILLE-
SEPT. 7-14
THRILL SHOW
A setsct.crict 1}4,11.43 inir.ute shawl One fun
afternoon of heli-driving. Lead-on ca..1'-o1atre,
caad4c,Cr-cr,d arr.ctsb ups. raarlee tk.4.7aqh
b:acalc lateen:111c leanaing I.cuio dart-dew-1
driven! Scal num it S.....day. .Scra. 8.
LIVESTOCK SHOW
Pam animate Poen many Mahe
competing tar coveted bit, rib-
bone atvil comb creranic Also...
that. on in farm enulynlet,t it,
well an prone. ot larva exiaLin
act"
Rip-Roaring RODEO
1• One of the high licris
oh the 14.41anny 1. Jones
' Exper.tion on IL •
Super Mithecryt Fancy
.
. dieing- water buttes
i —thrilling oda. See v.
Grand Circuit
HARNESS RACES
it... al the State FePt
See at. n atom • lalaeal
bonanit arid parer. to
Dancing Nightly!
TEO FIO Rib'- CARL "Deacon" MOORE 
row dcnce. t 10 to 13
-DON BETTOR .•0'.11114,
A r;nroarina ulnas litter. e•er was
cord Falantaa cowboys and mer.
giu:s in daring feats of riding, in rang.
raring. elc.I More than 310 bead ol
w.id horses. Meer,. buffalo! Every
rate. Sept_ 8 lo IC hum 1111,1/M000..
Sept. 9 and IS,
STUNTS!
Sum The Great Peters^
 cheat
death as be a... unto eut•ore
tithe hangman. • noose aro and
n•_14 I VII maim your blood
van cold, [rear afternoon cmd
eve Nog 
- Sept. BIC
ALL-THIS —TOO—
Notion's Grteeitcost Hors* Show -Fir.,'
works displtrys-Doq Show-Flower
Show-Follies of 1940
-Farnsworth
Television Show.-4 H Club and Future
Farmer Shewr.-Baby ticalth Cattiest
Women's Features--Inci le.c :el
PLAN A STATE FAIR T
CAYCI
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THE GANG'S
ALL HERE...
Come On
Over!
An invitation that carries
thrilling promise of a
friendly get-together
with a congenial crowd
But if you haven't a tele-
phone, it is difficult for
friends to get in touch
with you. They may be
forced to leave you out
of many pleasant affairs.
Why let this happen? A
telephone will keep you
always in ready reach—
and in the swim! But it
will cost only a few pen-
nies a day—a trifling sum
for a world of pleasure,
for greater comfort and
security.
It Just doesn't pay to
try to get along without
a telephone.
Order yours today!
S •••
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHORE
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caied at Itornoake. Va Mrs. Oliver,
teaclii•r of the first and secdhci
'grades. resigned her position so
that slip might accompany her hus-;
band. Mr. Coeil Cruet., teacher of
mathematics in high school, hasi
gime into mercantile bosincss in
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs llowthoi
Wallis of Bradford. Tenn., suc,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. Mr. Shai :
Murphy is successor to Mr. Crio -
There were other chanvs in Ca
faculty effective at the beginning
of this year. Miss Annie Laurie
Turner, teacffer of the 5th and 6th
grades in the Cayce school last
year, has accepted work in the En-
!Os! department of the high school.
Miss Frances Hudgens of Union City
I is teaching home economics. This
position was held last year by Miss
Elizabeth Williamson. Miss Wilma
Shutt. transferred from the Jordan
School. is now teaching the 5th and
tith grades.
We wish to extend a hearty
welcome to all new students uho
have enrolled in our school this
term.
The third grade pupils have beel
busy making booklets of Mother
ithyre•. week
How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of FAT
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Double Chin
Lo.-1, Her Sluggishness
Gained a More Shapely Figure
:Ind the Increase in Physical %igor
and %ivaciousness Which Si) (often
Comes With Excess Fat Reduction.
Thourannir of w 'men are giting
fat and 10.•ing their appeal just be-
cause they do not know what to do.
Why r •t be smart — do what
thous:m.1r of WI:11,n have done to
eiet off pounds ef unwanted fat.
eak., a '.easp ionful of Krnshen
gl ,,f hit %%titer first thing
nior...:14 to gently activate
• r,!•own•! n and k aloe y s—cut down
y -r'.. wis,•!, anti
n never be a
ry loomen!!
K t:: I ; : mm ui, for 33 days.
v. •!•.:1-. yen.r...1f Jr.,1 n;ee if yi,e1
•. I iit ef ugly fad
last - •,-.• if dotisn't pr-'..' to he
Cie surer: st your life and niake
ynnr fe.o. shouting g )0,1 news
to other ft re %phi,. And kes, of all
a lir of Enniseh,n thin wit last you
f yketilis ens to but Idea.. If nut
satisfied—money back.
1 '.,1'
! Nill, Prodia •
;
plie.o. 13.02; !kin l, ort
envelopes, t.ens, tacks, light dull
etc.. 11.14: lius 60.88
%enters. 180.0U; Balance in
10.17; Total, 916.66. Signed, I&
'.7i • P• ! • ,• •
CRUTCHFIELD RT. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Ray James of Cal
ifornia are visiting Mr and Mrs
Toni Arrington, Mrs. W. T. Easley
and other relative; in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howell of
Akron. Ohio, have r•turned to make
their home here.
Mrs. Lon Alexander, Miss Nina
Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N11 -
gent spent Sunday in ith Mr. and
Mrs. George Elliott,
Mrs. Jennie Patrick has been
quite sick for the past week.
The Crutchfield Baptist Chunk:
held its baptismal services Sund.,
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the 1
by the Hickman-Fulton hi:,
There acre five baptized. Mr
vin Lowry and wife. Mrs. I'
Rice Lowry, Mr. Paul T
Brown. Miss Lucille Williie
arkl Mr. Louis Doe Patrick.
Mr:. Clyde Contm is
brother in Si. Paul,
go from thi re to visit ki
in Oregon.
Mr. Will Little hasn't bore '
ing F., well for the past WO
has been on tho bed frost
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Vine Byrd
family were dinner guests S
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin ..1,•`
attended the baptizing fro.
field Baptist church.
Rev. Rudy Belard wtts t'•
der gm•st Sunday of Mr. an •
Char!::' runt: irk
Night brings out the stars
sorrow shov,s us treths.—P. •'
Bailey.
No WiAC man ever v.iished to be
younger. —Swift.
The farmers are the founders
civilization.—Daniel Webster.
Where there is plenty, charity
a duty, not a courtesy.—Feltham
Want More
Business?
Then, You Must Tell the Public About the Merchandise
and Values That You Have To Offer
I•;very merchant concernyd v,11.11 markets.
Every market is dependent upon wellplanned and dilecteti advertising.
In the KenTenn Area
I Fulton, South Fulton and Portions of 3 Counties Adjacent tut Fulton)
There Is But One Major
Advertising Medium
The merchants who use it regularly get the major part of the busine..-
territory reached by this paper.
Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
Prepared For Advertisers
Just Phone 470
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
-Your Form and Home Paper—Superior Coterage."
if it's printing
. . . we can do it!
'
'••••••
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI't KY
Socials
all••••••11.
Personals
CIRCLE NO. 6
Orel* No. it of the Baptist W M
U. met Monday afternoon at three
aerkock in the home of Mrs. George
Payne on Jefferson !street Ten
neembers and one v isitor, !dm Earl
Taylor. chairman of the W. M
wen present.
The meeting was presided over
by Mn. T. 'r Boat, chairman. Mrs
Krill.. Lowe gave an interesting
program on "Stea•rdaltip" and she
il...eisted by Mrs William Black.
Mrs. Carl Brethren and Mrs Boat
The dosing prayer was led byMrs
Tay r.
Doling the soeial hour the host
Iry served delicious refreshments.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The. Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Missionary Society met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Weealrow Fuller on Second street,
v ith Mrs. William Henry Edwards
avaitance hostess. Seventeen mem-
bers and two visitors were present
Mrs Donald Perry was leader and
the subject of the program wits "To
the Jew First" Those assisting her
were Mrs. J. B. Manley. Miss Al-
ameda Brown. Mrs Russell Rudd
and Miss Martha Elizabeth Mauput.
Refreshments were served to the
following members. Mrs. Donald
Perry, Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs. J. B.
Stanley, Mrs. J. C. Goode. Mrs.
Charles Walker, Mrs. Sterling Ben-
nett. Mrs. P. G. Boyd, Mrs. Malcolm
Smith. Mrs. Edward Pugh. Mrs.
henry Edwards. Mrs. W. Fuller.
Miss Almeda Brown, Miss Martha
Elizabeth Maupin, Miss Tommie
Nell Gates. Miss Mary Mon ilaieS,
Miss Nell Marie Mooneyhan, and
two visitors, Mrs. Robert Fry of
Union City and Mrs Edgar Jones.
DINNER FOR MR. AND
MRS. HASSELL CROFT
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Croft, of
New Rochelle, New York, who are
visiting here, were honored with a
dinner Sunday given at the home of
Ihis mother. Mrs. S. M. Croft. of Ful-
ton.
Those present were, the honorees,
Mr. and Mss. Herbert Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Uel Laird. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Warren, Mrs. Jennie Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Douthitt and
ehildren, Carolyn. Sammie and
Carl, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Butler
and daughter, Jessie Hugh, Mr.
and Mrs. Newman Croft, Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer and son, Bob-
bie Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Croft
and ,on, Marvin, Mrs. Mollie Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft, Mr. and
Mrs. Buen Yates, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Butler and daughter. Marilyn, Mr.
and Mts. Clarence Pinegar. Mr. and
Mrs. J. 'I'. Harwood -nd son, Jerry.
Mies Colleen Bynum, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaud Kindred. Mr. Harold Croft
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nabors and
children, Lydie Joan and Joel.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
HAS MEETING
'The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church held its
%Week of Prayer meeting Monday
sutra an the home of Miss Myra
Smart* on Pearl street. The meet-
ing was opened with the entire
'group singing "Sweet Hour of Pray-
ear.- a.frer vhich Miss Myra Scearce
fed the opening prayer.
'Ile president. Mrs. Hugh Rush-
ton, then took charge of the busi-
ness session. Answering the roll call
Avert eighteen members and four
visitors, Mrs. Nell Rogers, Mrs.
Zorna Moss, Sue Jewell and Mrs.
Earl Talyor, president of the gen-
eral W. M. U. Minutes of the last
sheeting were read and approved
and old and new business trans-
acted
Following the business session a
(bountiful pot-luck supper was en-
ilnyen by all present. Immediately
rafter 'the supper. Mrs. Cecile Am-
cab reviewed the booklet, "Pray o
Ye for State Mission Work." The
mooning was dismissed with prayer
by !nu; Scearce. The circle s
Ntrisli meet again Sept. 16 with Mrs. u
ltdalcalm Bell, with Miss Adelle
Rhoades as co-h'.steaa.
CLUB HAS PICNIC
SUPPER WED. NIGHT
Members of the Tuesday after- I
'noon bridge club and their hus-
bands enjoyed a picnic supper Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Moon on Eddings
3tr et I. After the supper several
games of bridge were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Finis
thaualon, high score among the lad-
ies, arid Monroe Luther, high for the
gentleman.
H1NFS-SKELLION
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Skellion of
Paducah announce the marriage of
their (toughie', Margie Virginia,
ond Ray Mori IA MIRK formerly of
'Detroit, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray B.
Hines of Paelueali, route two The
wedding took place, in Fulton Aug-
ust thirty-first, with Esq. S. A. Mc-
Dade officiating
1 Attendants were Miss Vonella
• Pryor and Aubrey Littleton.
BIRTH ANNOUCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Johnson of
Clinton amanitas the birth of a
daughter, born Sunday night in
the Fulton hospital.
CIRCLE FOUR MET
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Members eif Circle No 4 of the
Iflaptist W. M. U. held their semi.
.monthly meeting Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. T J
Smith on Jackson street. The meet-
ing was 111,4`tled With prayer by
Mrs J. W. Elledge.
A brief business session was held
during which time minutes of the
last meeting were read and the
roll was called.
Mrs. Carl Hastings was in charge
of the program and gave II review
on the book, Stewardship in the
Life of Youth. The devotional on
Service was given by Mrs. E. H.
Knighton. The meeting was dig- aim are spending Una week in
'missed with sentence prayer. Evans% ale.
The hostess served cake and Miss Frances Galbraith has re-
grape Juice to eleven members, turned from a trip to market in
PERSONALS
WOODMAN CIRCLE HAS
REGULAR MEETING TUESDAY
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle, Myrtle Grove No. II, met
In regular session Tuesday night
in the home of Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain on Central-as'. Mrs. McClain,
secretary. presided over a brief
business session, A bunco club was
organized for officers and drill
team members to meet once each
month.
A social hour was enjoyed and
several games of bunco were en-
joyed at four tables. Lemonade was
served during the games. Prizes
for the evening were awarded te
Mrs. Annie Pearl Omar, bunco,
Mrs Stella Jones, high. and Mrs.
Luanne Gibson, low. Members then
presented a miscellaneous shower
to Miss Alma Ritter, bride e1
Late in the evening iced water-
melon was served. Visitors were
Mrs. D. B. Vaughn, Mrs. John Mor-
ris and Mrs. Lennis Williams.
:MOTHERS CLUB MET
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
The pre-school age group of the
Mothers' Club met Wednesday
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Arch
Huddleston, Jr., on Fourth street
Twelve members were present.
Mrs. Huddleston, chairman, pre-
sided over a brief business session.
The roll was called and the min-
utes of the last meeting were reiad
by Mrs. Ernest Cardwell, secretary.
Mrs. Sterling Bennett was in charge
of the program and her subject was
"Your Child • From One to Six."
Following the program a general
discussion was held.
During the social hour the host-
ess served a sandwich plate and
punch.
ATTEND FUNERAL IN
UNION CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris, Dud-
ley Morris, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford,
Mrs Sara Meacham. Miss Virginia
Meacham. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mur-,
phy, N. G. Cooke, Mrs. Susie Morris'
and Miss Bess Morris attended the
funeral of Mrs. Mary Miles held in
Union City Sunday.
ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanger of
Hickman have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Ruth.
o Walter Robertson Butt. Jr., son
f Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt, of
Frankfort. formerly of Fulton.
An alumna of the Hickman high
chool, Miss Sanger is also a grad-
ate of Christian College. Colum-
bia, Missouri, where she was chosen
May Queen during her freshman
Tar and was elected to Phi Theta
Kappa. national honorary frater-
ity. She was graduated in June,
940, from the University of Ken-
ucky, where she was a member of
Delta Delta Delta, social sorority.
of Phi Alpha Theta, national honor-
ary fraternity, and of Kappa Delta
Pi. honorary education fraternity.
Mr. Butt was graduated from the
University of Kentucky with the
class of 1940. He was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social frater-
nity. and Beta Gamma Sigma, hon-
orary commerce fraternity.
Mali Mabel Caldwell is visiting
relatives in Sedalia.
Mr eltil Mill. T. S. Ilumphrkee
and kliss Katherine Humphries
has returned from a merter trip
through the Shenandeali Valley le
Mr and Mrs. r ii Riddle have.
ream ned from a two week!. vacs
hint In Owensboro, Louis', ill,' and
Madisonville.
Mrs, Carl Batley of Cady., Term .
is the guest of Mrs E•hili Connell
at her horns' eel the Priam Cav
highway
Mr and Mrs. David Capps arid
ehildron have returned to their
home in Oaf ml, Miss. after a vialt
with relativism and friends near
Fulton
Jimmie D. Stephenson of El ita
bethtown, Ky., spent the week end
in Fulton.
Miss Lettie Galbraith has re-
turned from a month's visit with
relatives In Carrollton
Mrs. Tommie Edwards spent Sat'
urday iii Paducah.
!dr and Mrs. Leon Pickle and
children of Henderson spent the
week end with his parent •. Mr.
and Mrs Lon Pickle in South Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Edith Connell, who his been
quite ill at tier home on the Union,
City highway. is improving.
Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr., and son
spent the week end in Trenton and
Humboldt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bit,Harris and
Chicago.
Mrs. J. C. Clapp spent Monday
with her husband who is ii patient
in the I. C. Hospital. Paducah.
Misses Laura Jordan and Rita
Frichel. filly Braman and Harry
.Branan, all of Memphis, were the
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow
Fuller Sunday,
Mrs. George Moore and son Ed-
die Moore, have returned from n
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jon-
!akin of Dyersburg.
, D. C. Ligon of Water Valley,
Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Willie Nix Al-
'britten of Paducah, Mrs. J. D. Har-
pole and son, J. D., of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Muir and Mrs.
Frank Smith of Nicholasville. D.
1B Gordon of Louisville. Jim Snow
of Corinth, and Mrs. Joe Seigle-
man of Cairo have returned to
''h^h• mes after attending the
'funeral of Jim Gordon here Tiles..
'day.
Rev. and Mrs. Leo K. Bishop of
Paducah were in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs R. C. Pickering
spent the week end with relatives
l in Memphis.
i Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
Williamson returned home Wed-
nesday night from a vacation trip
to New Orleans and Gulfport.
Leonard Brown spent Wednesday
in Memphis.
Misses Martha Moore, Almeida
Huddlestora Ruby Boyd Alexander.
Ruth Graham. and Helen King
will,spend the week end in Mem-
phis.
Bob White spent Wednesday in
Memphis.
Clyde Gregory of Mt. Vernon,
Ilia spent Sunday with friends in
Fulton
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Mont-
gomery and Mrs. R. H. Wade are
visiting relatives in Jackson.
Miss Betty Norris is visiting rel-
atives and friends in Centralia.
Mr. Watt Tucker left last week
end for his home in Boulder. Colo.,
after a two weeks visit with rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas are
visiting relatives in Arkansas and
Texas.
Mrs John T. Price and daughter
Winne Frances, spent Wednesday
in Paducah
URGES FARMERS TO
AVOID LATE LANIRS
Many Kentucky sheepmen have
started the breeding program early
this year so as to avoid late lambs,
according to Richard C. Miller of
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture. Experiences of thousands of
Kentucky farmers during the past
several years demonstrated that
lambs that can be marketed befoie
July are the most profitable. Ti
early lambs make faster gains and
are easier to finish, normally bring
a l'aher price per pound than do
late lambs and can be marketed be-
fere hot weather and stomach
worms affect their development.
The early lamb program also e•
ables the farmer to handle moo
sheep than is the case when lambs
must be carried over during the
summer and finished in the fall.
The saving back of lata ewe
lambs for breeding ewes, the buy-
ing of ewes too late to get them in
proper condition for early breeding
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me practices that had to late breed-
ing and late lambs.
Another practice which often
leads In late lambs is the breeding
of western lambs which some deal.
era still sell under the misleading
term of "short yearlings." These
are lambs that were not good for
slaughter purposes, were sent East,
sheared and offered to farmers for
breeding l'WPS. They conic. mostly
from the Pacific coast states and
Idaho. While they will make fair
breeding ewes they really should
not be bred the first year. If lambs
are wanted, it would be more pro-
fitable in the end to buy northwest
crossbred lambs for delivery in
late September or early October to
be carried over for breeding ewes
the, next year. This is a plan that is
attracting more and more at
on the part of Kentucky farmers.
Some 40.000 of such lambs have
been carried over on Kentucky
farms during the past two yea!
The wool clip can normally be e a
peeled to take care of all coso;
carrying these lambs through until
July. Farmers who plan to buy such
lambs should make their arrange-
ments early.
Allowing the ewes to lost. weight
during the breeding season may re-
sult in a break in the breeding
cycle and some late lambs. In e
pastures are not goad enough
keep the ewes gaining through
this period the farmer should o.
that the. ewes get enough harvuo. •
feeds to keep them gaining
A aure way of PrnventIng late
lambs is to pull out all rams by
November first at the latest and
Alai SWIM
and two weeks earlier would be
better Any ca-es that are ma bred
by this time simuld be culled from
the flock and sent to market for
slaughter. Lambs that are dropped
after March 15 can seldom be fin-
she'd for market before July.
Additional information on breed-
ing problems is found in Circular
301, "The Breeding Season of the
Farm Flock of Sheep." which can
be secured from your county agri-
cultural agent or by Writing the
College of Agriculture at Lexing-
ton.
I allaal-S.1TURItaV
TUN MITER in
"Golden Trail"
s.1,71 Eli %I, V (I.
al 's It at vIONDAI•
ANN sill MOAN in
"It All Came 7'rut"
TI Ea.-WFD.-THURs.
Double Feature
JEFFREY LYNN
BRENDA MARCHALL In
-MONEY and the WOMAN"
Mao
"GAMBLING ON THE
HIGH SEAS"
%ill, WA ENE MORRIS
ata
•iLASSIFIED ADS*
,t 1`1.Is tint •ALE —Hrystes
I Golden Manama., Valuritios.
Red Delklutes tirynies Orchard,
south Fulton. If
1 OR RENT-44am apartment
Ins reliable couple, with references
No children. 509 College Street,
Telephoue 353.
I.05 Model Aeroplane, red and
INIIIIIPNhere In the vicinity
.if Pion.* Tenn Liberal rads re-
ward to tinder oho calls Jimmy
Lew o, Photo. Iii
NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION
Notice I, hereby glYrn tha Ken-
tucky tight and Poo en Company
(+Old up it, Mediu..', and is be-
ing ittrusalved.
KENTUCKY I.IGHT AND
POWER COMPANY
By (signed) R. M. Watt, President
All thing% human change.—
Ten twig* .
A goa laugh Is sunshine in a
house —Thackeray.
dow. SMOG /AS
ITIDAV-SATURDAV
Bob Burns
In
"COMM" ROUND
Tilt: MOUNTAIN"'
with
IN A MERKEL
\ MON.-TUES.
The boldest
buccaneer
of them
all!
04.1).-Tg nes.
"Anne of
II •indy l'oplarx"
with
ANNE SIIIRLIA
Guaranteed-Sale
•GUARANTEED—to
•GUARANTEED—to
•GUARANTEED—to
•GUARANTEED—to
i..'eCE TRIM
OR TAILORED
SLIPS
4c
111111•1111/
start Saturday morning.
end Saturday night.
be outstanding value.
not be duplicated again this year.
 
 
ammiummommin in
FALL PATTERNS
IN MEN'a
Nml sold from Or to :9c. Full run of
•/e.s. Tea rose and white, several stv
lee choose from.
TIES
8c
I heck.. plaidh and stripe', all have
lining to insure a good knot when tied
Fin!t' far .chool wear.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
422
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Pad midi 020
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